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NEWS NOTES or INTEREST,
Brief Items from the County, State, and

our Exchanges.
Miss Edith Sloneker, of Baltimore,

Md., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Dan-
iel Schweigert of York, and also her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bitzburger
and niece,of Lancaster, Pa.

Last Thursday evening Rey. Martin
Schweitzer of Union Bridge delivered
an address in President Roosevelt's
church, Washington, 1). C. His subject
was "Home and Foreign Missions."
Rev. Dr. J. M. Schick is pastor.

••• Me mem

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Marker, of
Marker's Mill, entertained at dinner
last Sunday, Theodore F. Brown and
bride, Nelson A. Brown and wife, Bes-
sie, Harry and George Brown, all of
Silver Run.

As

As a result of the Terra Cotta wreck
on Dec. 30, one suit for $30,000 damages
has been filed in Washington, D. C.,
against the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company, and two applications have
been made for letters of administration
of the estates of persons who lost their
lives in the disastersto permit the prose-
cution of other claims.

The new Sun Building was formally
opened for inspection by the publishers
on Thursday. A buffet luncheon was
served on the fourth floor under the
direction of Manager E. B. McCalman, of
the Club Hotel. Attendants were in
waiting on the main floor, who escorted
the visitors through the various depart-
ments. Many of the visitors carried
away souvenirs, which consisted of their
names set in metal on the linotype
machines.

••• ••••

Rev. Kenneth McIntosh Craig, pastor
of the Presbyterian church at Enintits-
burg, and Miss Hermine Marie Haupt,
a teacher at the Maryland School for
the Deaf and Dumb, of Frederrok, re-
ceived naturalization papers from the
Frederick county court on Wednesday,
being the first persons to be naturalized
here under the new law. Rey. Mr.
Craig was born at Dunshilloch,
deenshire, Scotland, and came to the
United States in 1893. Miss Haupt is
a native of Austria and came to this
country in 1881.

••• His

For the past 35 years such severe
weather conditions have not been known
to prevail in North Dakota and other
points west of St. Paul as exist at pres-
ent. The snow on the level there is
from three to four feet deep, and that.
means something. Men cannot walk on
it without snowshoes, and it is impos-
sible for horses to travel. There are
some places along the great Northern
Railroad, where the snow is from 10 to
25 feet deep, and then there are places
where all one can see of a freight car is
the brake wheel sticking up out of the
snow.

••• •••

Canada, North Dakota and Montana
are in the gasp of a cold wave of great
intensity, following the heavy snow-
storm that has been raging throughout
this district. Thermometric readings at
stations in the Canadian Northwest
showed temperatures ranging from 14
below zero at Minnedosa to 32 below
at Battleford and Swift Current.
The intense cold, which the weather
forecast expects to prevail for a day or
two at least, will materially add to the
sufferings of communities experiencing
a fnel famine. The weather is stopping
trains, killing live stock and menacing
human life.

The Atlantic county grand jury, after
an investigation of the electric railway
accident at the Atlantic City drawbridge
last October, made a presentment in
which it says that no evidence was
found to warrant the grand jury in hold-
ing Daniel Stewart, the bridgetender,
responsible for the accident. The grand
jury finds the West Jersey and Seashore
Railroad Company had been negligent
in not seeing that the drawbridge was
safe; that the rail connections of the
bridge were still defective when ex-
amined by the jury, and that the rail-
road company displays no signal show-
ing that the bridge connections are all
right after the draw has been closed.
The jury recommends that the railroad
company be instructed to at once re-
pair the defective rail connections, and
that the speed limit over the bridge
should not exceed eight miles an hour.

- ----•10 PO

Death of Dr. R. L. Annan.

(For the stscoeto
Dr. Robert L. Annan died suddenly,

on Monday evening, January 14, 1907,
aged 76 years. He practiced his pro-
fession jointly with his father, Dr.
Andrew Annan, the earlier part of his
life, continuing after his father arrived
at the age to retire. He was a success-
ful practitioner, held in high esteem as
a man and as a physician, and has
merited by his life the respect of the en-
tire cornmnnity. He was an elder in the
Presbyterian church in which he cher-
ished and lived to promote every enter-
prise; the church has suffered an irre-
parable loss. His daily walk gave evi-
dence of his christian/character, deeply
imbued with love for the Saviour, whose
he was by profession and practice. He
was one to whom you could look and
say, "he was a good man, always at. his
post of duty." He was liberal in his
support of every christian enterprise;
full of sympathy for the sorrowing; a
friend to the friendless; a congenial
companion; a citizen deeply lamented
by all.• He has left a legacy to his fam-
ily, the church and community. His
was a life of prolonged usefulness in this
world; DOW a higher and holier service
is his..
Dr. Annan was twice married, his

first wife being Miss Alice C. Motter, of
Emmitsburg, of whom three daughters,
Misses Gertrude, Alice and Anna, and
two sons, Lewis M., and Andrew, sur-
vive him. His present wife was Miss
Hessie Birnie, of Taneytown, of whom
two daughters, Misses Amelia and
Elizabeth, and one son, Rogers, survive
him. His funeral was held in the
Emmitsburg Presbyterian church at
10.30 o'clock, Thursday morning; ser-
vices were conducted by his pastor, Rev.
Kenneth M. Craig. Interment in the
Presbyterian cemetery, where amongst
his ancestry his body will repose,
watched over and cared for by every
attention from a devoted family.
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Baumgardner-Hilterbrick.

(For the Itzoottm/
A very pretty wedding was solemnized

Tuesday evening, Jan. 15th., at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hitter-
brick, Taneytown district., when Lottie
May, their accomplished daughter, was
united in marriage to Mehrl Smith Baum-
gardner, a prominent, young man of
Taneytown. Promptly at six o'clock, to
the strains of the wedding march,played
by Miss Ena Basehoar, the bridal party,
consisting of Rev. John Jay Hill, of
Littlestown, the officiating clergyman,
ushers, Clarence Baumgardner, .los. A.
Hemler,Clarence I i lterbrick , and Walter
Shriver; the best man, Walter Miter-
brick and bridesmaid,Miss Annie Baum-
gardner, and the contracting parties,
entered the parlor where before a bank
of ferns and flowers, the marriage ser-
vice of the Lutheran church was used.
The bride was very becomingly attired
in a gown ot cream foulard silk, with
ribbon trimming and all-over lace. The
groom wore the conventional black.
After the ceremony and congratulations
by the large number of invited guests,
delicious refreshments were served in
the dining room, the following ladies
acting as waiters, Annie Baumgardner,
Annie Basehoar and Effie Sloneker. The
presents were many and very beautiful.
The bride and groom left on Thursday
morning, on their wedding tour, ior
Baltimore end Washington.
Those present were; Rev. .Tohn J. Hill

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mehrl S. Baum-
gardner, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hiller-
brick, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baumgard-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hilterbrick,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel flilterbrick, Mr.
and Mrs. 1Vin. Rigle,Mr. and Mrs. Wile
T. Smith, Mr. Martin Buffington, Mr.
and Mrs. Scott Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
D. M. Mehring, Mr. and Mrs. S. II.
Mehring,L. W. Mehrmg and wife, Chas.
Stonesifer and wife,Mr. and Mrs. Birnie
Ohler, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Angell, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Obler, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Baumgardner, Marshall Baum-
gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Edw. S. Hammer.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Reindollar, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hilterbr•ick, Mrs. Max
Seiss, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hawk,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith; Messrs Walter
Hilterbrick, Clarence Baumgardner,
Clarence Hilterbrick, Preston Smith;
Misses Annie Baumgardner, Ena and
Annie Basehoar; Mr. and Mrs. John
Bair, Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Adelsperger,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Shorb, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Capenhaver, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Hill, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kump,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hockensmith, Mr.
and Mrs. Albertus Riffle, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Classon, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Eckard, Mrs. B. 0. Slonaker, Mr. Win.
Lemmon; Messrs. Walter Shriver, Jos.
A. Hemler; Misses Lucy Heaver, Effie
Sloneker; Masters Paul Hilterbrick,
James Reindollar, Carroll Ohler, George
Harner, Ralph Messinger, Harry Copen-
haver; Misses Esther and Marie Miter-
brick, Edith Hilterbrick, Novella and
Edna Harner, Delta Oh:er.
 s. •  

Installation and Banquet.

Washington Camp No. 2, P. 0. S. of
A.,held its annual banquet,in the Camp
room, on Thursday night, January 17.
Preceding the banquet, an intensely in-
teresting meeting of the Camp was held.
A feature of the meeting was the instal-
lation of local officers, according to the
beautiful service of the Order,conducted
by State Master of Forms, Marion H.
Taylor. At the close of business, in-
teresting, edifying and well delivered
addresses were made by State President,
Dr. A. B. Candler; State Master of
Forms, Marion H. Tayior, of Baltimore;
President, II. 0. Sloneker, and District
President, Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler, of the
local Camp, each receiving hearty ap-
plause in recognition of their able dis-
courses. The next feature was the ban-
quet,comprising all kinds of good things
to eat, about seventy-five of the brethren
being present, which was excellent con-
sidering weather conditions. On the
whole the affair was a decided success
in every way.

Taneytown Lodge, No. 36, K. of P.,
held a very interesting meeting, on Tues-
day night, during which the local offi-
cers were installed by District Deputy
Chancellor, B. S. Miller. After a very
pleasant evening in business, the mem-
bers were treated to a set out of sand-
wiches, coffee, cigars, etc., thus closing
a very pleasant evening.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Jan. 14th., 1907.-Letters
of administration on the estate of Alonzo
Maus, deceased, granted unto Asa E.
Pittinger and Edward 0. Weant, who
received warrant to appraise, also order
to notify creditors.
Sarah E. Staub and Edgar M. Staub,

administrators of William H. Staub, de-
ceased, received order of court to pay to
John Staub, amount deposited in his
name in the Westminster Deposit Sr
Trust Co.

Phillip B. Snader,executor of Deborah
A. Baile, deceased, received order to
tranfer mortgage.

Hattie L. Weaver, formerly, Hattie
L. Markel, guardian of Paul H. arid
Helen V. Markel, settled her third ac-
count.
Benjamin F. Bowers, executor of Mar-

garet J. Baumgardner, deceased, re-
turned inventories of personal property,
money and debts, and received order to
sell personal property.

Elias G. Shipley and George A.
Shipley, administrators of Grove A.
Shipley, deceased, returned report ot
sale of personal property.
TUESDAY, Jan. 15th., 1907.-Asa E.

Pittinger and Edward 0. Weant, ad-
ministrators of Alonzo Maus, deceased,
returned inventory of personal prop-
erty, and received order of court to sell
same.
Dora L. Zepp and Wilbur H. Zepp,

administrators of John Wesley Zepp,
deceased, returned additional report of
sale of personal property, and settled
their first and final account.

MARRIED.

BEACHTEL-SHRINER.-On Jan. 13,
1907, at Reformed church parsonage,
Silver Run, by Rev. J. Stewart Hart-
man, Mr. Cless Beachtel, of Myers'
district, to Miss Rhoda L. Shriner, of
Taneytown district.

Judge John C. Molter drew on Tues-
day morning the following jurors for the
February term of court, which hegins
the first Monday in Febrnarv. This
' termsis a grand jury and netit jury term.

Benjamin F. Grove, I ivorge Houck ,
Peter M. Eader, '1'. Shook ,
Charles J. Riehl, Harry C. James,Chas.
W. Creager, Lewis Koester, Charles 11.
Minor, Waltpr B. Krantz, William W.
Doub, Charles H. Lighter, James Angel,
John W. Riegle, Henry Dukehart, Cyrus
'W. Blickenstaff,Charles S. Stull, George
W. Price, Charles F. Zimmerman, Win.
T. Lewis, Albert. L. Denver, William II.
Crum, Harry C. Winebrener, George
Hoffman, Charles E. Cram, Calvin E.
Fry, John T. Joy, Jacob Freeze, Harlin
Haupt,Charles I). Yonng,Ilarlan
burg, John C. Warner, John S. C. Al-
dridge,Norman Danner,John D. Gaither
Clarence E. Bowers, John H. Putman, '
Thomas F. Haugh, M..1. Wiener, Henry
A. Norris, .Iohn T. Cecil. Charles E.
Klima, Lewis S. Harman, Charles E.
Rau and Cephas M. Thonaas.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death noticespublished free one.

JURORS FOR FEBRUARY TERM
Of Court, Drawn by Judge William B.

Thomas, January 11, 1901.

The following have been drawn by
Ridge William B. Thomas, as jurors for
the February Term of the Circnit Court
for Carroll County: •

District No. 1.-John T. Fogle, Albert
.1. Ohler.

District No. 2.-Harry L. Devilbiss,
Edward Strevig.

District No. 3.-Edward G. Eckard,
Franklin H. Myers.

District No. 4.-Charles K. Rhoten,
Nicholas Benson.

District No. 5.-Robert E. Lee, Win.
C. Mullinix.

District No. 6.-Phillip M. Wentz,
John C. Crrnmrine, Daniel T. Starner.

District No. 7.-Jacob 11. Stephan,
John B. Saylor, William B. Hering,
Jackson Myerly.

District No. S.-Lewis Frank Leister,
James T. Yingling.

District No.9 .-John P. Waltz.
District No. 10.-Wellington (4. Bohn.
District No. 11.-Clinton G. Devilbiss,

George G. Lambert.
District, No. 12.-William C. Rinehart.
District. No. 13.-William E. 'I'. Smith.

• •

Westminster Fire Department Officers

The annual election and banquet of
the 1Vestininster Fire Department were
held on Wednesday night, the election
resulting as follows; President, John M.
Roberts; First Vice-President, S. C.
Stoner; Second Vice-President, William
1Veagley; Chief. Frank T. Schaeffer;
Assistant Chief, Florence Little; Secre-
tary and Treasurer,James Pearre Wentz;
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer,Chas.
O. Clemson; Foreman of Trucks, .1.
Harvey Cootes; Assistant Foreman of
Trucks, J. D. Biehl; Foreman of Reels,
Ilarry K. Schaeffer; Assistant Foreman
of Reels, William E. Frizzell; Librarian,
Willian, N. Keefer; Assistant Librarian,
Meade Ohler; Marshal, John H. Mitten;
Assistant Marshal, John L. Shriver;
Janitor, Luther E. Long.
Two hundred invitations to the ban-

quet were issued and many prominent,
citizens were present. After the feast
an hour or more was devoted to speech-
making. The people of Westininst,er are
very proud of the department, which
has displayed great zeal and efficiency
in suppressing fires and protecting prop-
erty. The membership is limited to 50,
and applications remain long on file be-
fore vacancies occur.

•• • •

Death of Daniel W. Bentz.

Mr. Daniel W. Bentz. of New Midway,
died at his home Jan. 15, after a linger-
igig illness. He was 46 years old,was born
in Frederick and was the son of the late
Henry and Catherine Bentz, of that
city, the family being one of the best
known in Frederick county. He leaves
a widow and three sons. He is also
survived by four sisters and two broth-
ers, Mrs. .fennie Trimmer, of Frederick;
Miss Mollie Bentz, of Washington; Mrs.
Frank G. Kell, of Baltimore, and Messrs.
John D. and William H. Bentz, of Bal-
timore, and Mrs. George Young, of
Washington. For the last 15 years he
had been engaged in looking after ilis
farm and business interests. He was a
descendant of the Bentz family after
which one part of Frederick-Bentztown
-is still known today.

Death of Mrs. John D. Kinzer.

The body of Mrs. Mary E. Kinzer,
wife of Rev. Dr. John D. Kinzer, ex-
president of the Maryland Annual Con-
ference, Methodist Protestant Chnrch,
was interred in Westminster cemetery,
Saturday morning. Mrs. Kinzer died
Wednesday at the parsonage of Mount
Lebanon Methodist Protestant church,
East Baltimore, of which her husband is
now pastor and where funeral services
were held Friday evening. The burial
service at the cemetery was conducted
by the pastor of the Methodist Protest-
ant church of Westminster, Rev. L. F.
\Varner, and by the president of West-
minster Theological Seminary, Rey. Dr.
Hugh L. Elderdice. The pallbearers
were Dr. Charles Billingslea, Messrs. E.
0. Grimes, T. W. Mather, Jesse F.
Shreeve, Martin L. Lantz and James W.
Lockard.

Earthquake at Kingston.

Monday's earthquake has nearly de-
stroyed Kingston. Three shocks within
15 seconds leveled the lower part of the
city on the water front. The upper part
was less damaged, but ruined. Fires
followed immediately, close by the par-
ish church and Port Royal street. There
was no water, all mains having been
broken. The whole city south of the
Parade lias been consumed, including
churches, -banks and Government build-
ings, except the treasury. The streets
are full of wreckage, wires and charred
corpses of men and horses.
The worst disaster was at. the camp,

where the whole barracks are down.
The military hospital collapsed and
caught fire instantly. No water conld
be obtained and 46 soldiers were burned
alive. Lieutenant Belcher and two pri-
vates were saved. The messroom fell,
killing Major Hardyman and also badly
injuring Colonel Hay, Captain Motley,
Lieutenant Dixon and Quartermaster
Price and his wife. Falling walls buried
also and killed Captains Constantine
and Young, of the Royal mail Company;
Dr. Robertson and his wife, Dr. tlibb
Bradley and B. Verley,
The Constant Spring Hotel was badly

damaged, but is standing, •while 150
tourists are camped on the lawn in tents
or under trees, with a cold norther
blowing. No American is reported dead
yet. •
Delegates to the West Indian Confer-

ence were in the Board School when the
earthquake came. The walls fell out,
but the roof stood,and none were killed.
Some were hurt in the ballroom and up-
per park. Government House is in ruins.
The residence of the officer command-

ing the troops is a total ruin. His wife
was dug out alive. The hospital is shaky
but standing and is full. The wharf of
the Hamburg•American Line is in use
as a hospital. The dead and dying were
brought by water in barges and by land
in drays.

SHUEY.-On Jan. 15, 1907, near The damage outside of Kingston is less.Uniontown, Mrs. Susan Shiley, aged 78 Trains are running to Titchfield. Portyears, 1 month and 13 days. 
Antonio is reported little damaged.
Spanish Town and its negro population
behaved splendidly. The negroes are in
a religious frenzy, singing and praying
in the streets. Reports say it is estimat-
ed that 1,000 persons have been killed
by the earthquake and tire, and that
90,000 persons are homeless. The dam-
age to Kingston alone is placed at fully
$10,000,000.-Suu.

• ss  

Indictments Against Oil Trust.

11ITESHEW.-On Jan. 15, 1907, at
Uniontown, Mr. Wm. Hiteshew, aged
83 years, 11 months and 22 days.

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT.

WHEREAS. (.:Cd !I is Wisdolli has taked
out of this world our brother, Herbert F.
Stonesifer. who died at Emmitsburg, Md., on
Jail. 10, I907. at the early age of 29 years, 4
months and 12 days. and who had won the
good-will and favor of those with whom he
mingled.
Resolved, That while we as members of Tan-

eytow n Lodge. No. :al, K. or P.. feel the loss

tett b'Irgt/ . bow in humble submis-
sion to Him who doeth all things well, and
commend those who were near and dear to
him, to Him who knows our sorrows and is

qiilteht fameterwrieefis. the
se resolutions

be sent to his parents, be published in the
t'a Rao Li. Recoil o and Emmitsburg chr,afich.

B. 0. SLONAKER,

committee.

Church Notices.

There will be preaching at Harney this sun-
day, at 10 a. and preaching at Taneytown,
at 7 p. m. There will also be preaching. each
evening during the following week, fo which
the public is cordially invited.

J. E. B. RICE, Pastor.

There will be no services in Bawd and St.
Paul's Reformed churches on Sunday, Jan.
20, on account of the pastor's absence.

M. SCHWEITZER, Pastor.

The January panel of the Hancock
County srarn urs , Inch has been in
session for the past week, reported to
Judge Schroth, who was temporarily
occupying the bench of Judge Duncan.
In the report there are 939 separate in-
dictments against.. the Standard Oil
,ompans o S'ee erses, the Stand-
ard Oil Company (if Ohio, the Ohio
Oil Company, the Bncyeye Pipe Line
Companv, the Polar Relining Company,
the Manhattan Oil Comonny„ssios
Rockefeller, H. H. Rogers, Wesley Til-
ford, John D. Archbold, Frank Q. Bar-

, stow, William Rockefeller and F. 1'.
Cuthbert. They are formally charged
with being members of a trust for con-
spiracy against trade.

If Hancock county wins in each case
when they are tried fines can be assessed
aggregating $58,000,000.

F. C. Norwoollo RsItonr.ed to Former STUART REES REfORM
Former State Senator Frank C. Nor-

wood, who a week ago was ousted from
the presidency of the First National urgeF, Railroad Regulations also wants
Bank of Frederick, was restbred to that
position last Wednesday afternoon at
the first formal meeting of the board of
directors held since the re-organization.
At the annual election of directors of

the bank, Tuesday, January 8, Presi-
dent Norwood, who had held that posi-
tion 16 years, and Director David Baker
were dropped from the board, and Rev.
Isaac M. Motter and Frank L. Stoner
were elected in their stead. the ticket
consisting of all the old directors, with
these two exceptions, being put through
by means of proxies which Rev. Mr.
Motter had secured. Immediately aftes-
wards the bank organized and elected
Rev. Mr. Motter president..
:Members of the board have since said

that this action was taken while they
were still dazed by the result of the elec-
tion for directors, which, as regards the
defeat of Mr. Norwood, was a surprise to
them. Mr. Norwood claimed that his
defeat was due to lack of knowledge on
the part of stockholders who gave
proxies to Mr. Molter that they were to
be used against him, and it has been re-
ported that he had appealed to the
Comptroller of the Currency to set the
election aside.

Yesterday a conference of directors
was held at Mr. Norwood's office, and
at this afternoon's nieeting of the board
the difficulty was adjusted. Frank L.
Stoner, who was elected a director along
with Rev. Mr. Motter, presented his
resignation as a member of the board,
and the board immediately elected Mr.
Norwood as his successor. After Mr.
Norwood had come to the bank and
qualified as a director Rev. Mr. Motter
presented his resignation as president.
This was accepted and Mr. Norwood
was elected as his successor, Mr. Motter
remaining a member of the board. No
other changes were made, and after. the
meeting the directors refused to discuss
what had been done beyond saying that
the votes taken had been unanimous.

A. Clarke Thompson Dead.

The body of A. Clarke Thompson, of
Worcester, Mass., was brought to West-
minster last Friday evening from New
York and interred in Westminster Cem-
etery, after funeral services at Centenary
Methodist Episcopal church Saturday
morning. He was 37 years old and un-
married. He was a son of the late Rev.
James Thompson, of Westminster, and
a brother of Rev. William J. Thompson,
pastor of Simpson church, Brooklyn, N.
Y., and of Mrs. R. Edwin Cook, whose
husband made the design which was
accepted for the new Baltimore Custom
House. Mr. Thompson grew to man-
hood in Westminster, graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania and
adopted teaching as a profession.
At the time of his death he was a mem-
ber of the faculty of the English High
School, Worcester. He was a member
of the Masonic fraternity and also a
member of time Phi Gamma Delta Col-
lege fraternity. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev. Dr. C. W. Skinner,
of Washington, D. C., by whom he was
received into the Methodist Episcopal
church in New York years ago. Two
laymen, who were his close personal
friends--Mr. John R. Todd, of the New
Ysrk City College, and George F. Cole,
of the South High School, Worcester,
Mass., also took part in time services.
Rev. and Mrs. 'William J. Thomp-
son, of Brooklyn, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
F.dwin Cook, of Washington, attended
the funeral.

NEW BANK ORGANIZED.

Middletown, Md., is to haye another
bank the. People's Savings Bank of Fred-
erick County having been incorporated
and organized on last Thursday. The
articles of incorporation were filed at
the clerk's office in Frederick. The in-
corporators, all prominent business men
and farmers of Middletown and vicinity,
are Messrs. Charles W. Shafer, Charles
M. Shank, M. Frank Hotter, Dr. A. A.
Lanier, George P. Sheffer, Singleton E.
Remsburg, William L. Rudy, Albert S.
Reinsburg, Millard F. Cook, Luther Z.
Derr and ex-County Treasurer Charles
C. Riser.
The board of directors is composed of

the above-named persons and Mr.
Charles H. Coblentz, who has resigned
as president of the Valley Savings Bank
to accept the presidency of the new
bank. The board effected a permanent
organization by the election of Charles
1-1. Coblentz as president, Walter L
Reinsburg, who resigned the tellership
at time Valley Savings Bank, as cashier;
Albert, M. Coblentz as teller, and Emory
L. Coblentz as attorney.
It is nnderstood that Mr. W. W.

Doub, who was recently dismissed as
teller at the Valley Savings Bank by a
vote of 6 to 5, is to have a position in time
new bank.
The new organization has purchased

of Mr..fosiah Doub the old Linthicum
property, at Main and Jefferson streets,
and will erect thereon a modern bank-
ing building as soon as possible. The
new bank will open for business in tem-
porary headquarters February 16.

Judge Rogers Commissioned.

Time commission of Mr. John G. Rog-
ers, of Howard county, who• was ap-
pointed chief judge of the Fifth Judi-
cial circuit of Maryland, to succeed the
late Chief Judge I. Thomas Jones, was
on Tuesday signed by Governor War-
field. The Governor also appointed Mr.
William M. Abbott, of Annapolis, as an
associate judge on the bench of the
Orphans' Court of Anne Arundel Coun-
ty, to succeed the late Judge William
A. Shipley. Mr. Abbott is editor of the
Evening Capital, the local daily paper.
His appointment makes the second to
the Orphans' Court that has been made
by Governor. Warfield in the last six
weeks. Judge Shipley was appointed
in place of John T. Jeffreys, deceased.

Was Tickled into a State of Coma.

An odd story, which is said to be true,
coines from the Chase logging camp some
miles northeast of Machias,Me., where a
teamster by the name of Blankburn, is
alleged to have been tickled to sleep and
remained in an unconscious condition
for four days.
Blankburn, according to the report, is

an extreme's' nervous man and adverse
to being tickled. The pointing of a finger
at his ribs will set him gurgling with
laughter and a delicate prod will send
him into hysterics. This failing became
known to the woodsmen, and one night.
they decided' to give their comrade a
good ticklihg.
Five or six men got him in a corner

and time tickling began. At first Blank-
burn laughed and yelled as he tried to
break awns', but suddenly he flopped
over in what appeared to be a sound
sleep. The men left him lying on a
lounge, and when at 9 o'clock,the camp
bedtime, he had not awakened,thes coy-

! ered him up for the night.
Next morning when Blankburn could

I not be aroused the lumbermen became
j frightened and sent several miles for
a doctor. He had no success, although
he tried all the means at his command.

I Hypodermics were administered, the
man was pinched, slapped and cuffed,
and finally strong ammonia was placed

1 under his nostrils.
The fumes had no effect other than to

make the sleeper cough, and in despera-
tion the doctor tried ticking. Bareing
Illankburn's feet, he took a hen feather
applied it gently. The man half opened
an eye and rolled over. This satisfied

• the physician that he could be awakened
by the same means that put him to sleep
atmil he len the loggers to complete time
jots

Li, le by little the tickling took effect,
:ind at. the end of three more days Blinds-

! hurn was able to sit up and eat a hearty
I meal. He appears to be none the worse
' for his. extended sleep.

Capitol Inquiry.

Edwin S. Stuart became Governor of
Pennsylvania on Tuesday, Jan. 15, suc-
ceeding Samuel W. Pennypacker. His
inaugaration was a simple ceremony,
there being a program including only
prayer, the administration of the oath
and then, as the cannon boomed the
Gubernatorial salute of 17 guns, the de-
liverance of an address setting forth the
lines of policy to be pursued by the
Governor. After that came the march
of men representing the military, mu-
nicipal and civic branches of the State
life.
The ceremonies began with a prayer

by Rev. Dr. J. Gray Bolton, of Phila-
delphia, a personal friend of the in-
coming Governor. The certificate of
election which authorized the commis-
sioning of Edwin S. Stuart as the
twenty-seventh Governor of Pennsyl-
vania, was read, after which Supreme
Court Justice Fell administered the
oath of office. Mr. Stuart then delivered
his inaugural address.
"The platform upon which I was

elected," the Governor said, "promised
many important reforms which the peo-
ple had been demanding for years, amid
which, in some instances, had been per-
sistently denied them, I gave may word
to the people that if elected Governor of
Pennsylvania I would, to the extent of
nmy power, insist upon the fulfillment of
those promises. All the reform pledges
of that platform» shall constitute a part
of the policy of my administration; and,
without any assumption of dictating
legislative action, their early enactment
into laws is urgently recommended."
The Governor recommends that Trolley

companies be giyen the right to carry
freight and be given the power of eminent
domain. He suggests that a State rail-
way commission be appointed with
powers similar to those conferred upon
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
advocates a maximum railroad passen-
ger rate of two cents a mile, and rec-
ommends that legislation be enacted to
make effective that portion of the State
Constitution which prohibits railroads
from engaging in any other business
than that of common carriers.
Governor Stuart makes aim appeal for

better pure-food laws, and suggests the
advisability of making all pure-food
legislation conform as nearly as possible
to the Federal laws upon the same sub-
ject. In connection with the prosecu-
tion of violators of pure-food laws, the
Governor asks the legislature to consider
the advisibility of requiring manufac-
turers or others sending such commodi-
ties into the State to have resident agents,
upon whom legal service can be made,
enabling the authorities to hold them
responsible instead of innocent retailers
who buy food, drugs and beverages on
the representation that they are pure.
In time matter of the controversy over

the furnishings and decorations of the
new State Capitol, which was one of the
principal issues in the campaign of last
November, the Governor calls for an in-
vestigation by a joint committee of the
two Houses of the General Assembly.
He recommends that authority be given
him to employ special counsel and audi-
tors, acting under the Attorney-General,
to appear before the committee and
assist in the investigation. The State
Capitol cost more than $13,000,000, of
which $9,000,000 was expended for
decorations and furnishings. It was as-
serted during the recent campaign that,
there were "gross overcharges" in the
expenditure of the $9,000,000, and the
matter has been under investigation for
several months, not only by the Penny-
packer administration, but by other
interests.

-.0.0 .0.

Timber Statistics for 1907.

Schedules for the collection of statis-
tics of forest products for 1907 have
been sent by the Forest Service to all
engaged in industries directly depend-
ent upon our forests. This work is a
continuation.of that done in 1906 by the
Forest. Service in co-operation with the
National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation. It then received the universal
approval and support. of the users of
wood throughout the United States. The
work was undertaken to meet the urgent
demand for accurate data upon the an-
nual drain upon our forest resources.
The results proved so valuable that the
information will be compiled annually,
in accordance with the plan outlined by
the Forest Service a year ago.
To add to the efliciency, accuracy,and

promptness of compilation of the data
tlie Bureau of the Census and the Forest
Service are this year co-operating in
gathering the statistics. This plan in-
sures to the manufacturers time announce-
ment of results at the earliest. possible
moment after all the reports have been
received.
Several new features will distinguish

the collection and publication of figures
for 1906, now under way. The figures
for the production of lumber were with-
held last year until returns had been re-
ceived from every State. This year the
production of each State will be an-
nounced as soon as the returns are in.
The failure of the manufacturers of a
single State to furnish the information
promptly will therefore delay the publi-
cation of results for that State only.
The total production of the United States
will be compiled when all State reports
are complete.
The lines upon which inquiry will be

made are practically identical with those
of last year, covering lumber, lath and
shingles, pulpwood, railroad ties, tan
bark, veneer, wood distillation, and
cooperage. A single addition has been
made in an inquiry as to tlie consump-
tion of telegraph and telephone poles.
The Service believes that the statistics

for 1906 will be more complete and more
promptly obtained than those gathered
last year. If so, their practical value to
wood producers will be greatly increased.
Success depends very largely upon the
ready cooperation of manufacturers
throughout the country.

Maryland Islands Disappearing.

The cable dispatches bringing informa-
tion that the city of Kingston, in Ja-
maica, was sinking into the sea has re-
called to mind that the face line of time
entire Atlantic Coast has changed con-
siderably in the past few years. This
fact is noticeable in the Chesapeake Bay
particularly, and the pilots who have for
years gone up and down the waterway,
and are qualified authorities on the sub-
ject, say that the islands which have
been known in the Bay for years are
gradually disappearing, due to the sink-
ing of the earth's crust and continual
erosion. The pilots also assert that in
some parts of the Bay the channels liave
been made deeper in the past 10 or 20
years and that this is due to the sinking
of the earth along the Atlantic Coast.

Scientists assert that. as the coastline
of the Atlantic sinks into the ocean there
is a proportionate rise in the coast line
on the Pacific. This fact has been es-
tablished beyond doubt.

It is figured by persons competent to
talk on the subject that in less than 100
years from now beautiful and fertile
Kent Island will have sunk into the
Bay and Hooper, Island, Sharps Island,
Barren Island, Taylors Island and Hol-
lands Island and others will have dis-
appeared and nothing of them will re-
main to remind future generations of
these beautiful places.
Cobbs Island, once a famous fishing

and gunning place, has disappeared
from the surface of tire bay, and other
islands equally famous years ago have
been swallowed up in the great action
of nature.

Let us have your sale items as
soon as possible.

Orders the Ballot Boxes Returned.
--

The ballot-boxes containing the bal-
lots cast in 1905 for the election of
Mayor, in New York City, were on
Tuesday ordered by Justice Leventritt to
be placed in the custody of the New
York City Board of Elections. lie va-
cated the order granted by Justice Hen-
drick, which gave the boxes into the
custody of Attorney General Jackson.

Justice Leventritt issued the new order
after a hearing on an application by the
board of elections. The boxes were
originally placed in the care of that
board by order of -Justice Gaynor on
application by W. R. Hearst, the de-
feated candidate for mayor in 1905.
When Attorney General Jackson began

Union Mills.--Jeremiali Myers, one ofhis action on January 7 to oust Mayor
McClellan from office he secured an 'or- tbe best known citizens,of Myers district,

died at his hotne near Union Mills Jan.der from Justice Hendrick giving him
the custody of the boxes. Mr. Jackson
alleged that the ballots were unsafe in
the hands of the board of elections.
Custody of them is a point in time effort

for many years. In politics he was aof Mr. Hearst to secure a recount.
Justice Leyentritt in his deeision va- Democrat. He is survived by a widow

and ten adult children as follows; James,eating the order said. "In my opinion
of Stonersville; Ephraim and Mrs. C. C.
Wisner, of Mt. Pleasant; Herbert,of near
Union Mills; Andrew, Peter, Murray,
Mrs. John Wisner, Mrs. John Warehime
and Mrs. Wm. Warehime, of Baltimore.
His funeral services were ably conduct-
ed by Revs. Hartman and Long, in the
M. E. church, on Sunday afternoon.
The church was filled beyond seating
capacity. Interment was made in the
adjoining cemetery. The pall-bearers
were, Ephraim Yingling, Daniel Frock,
John Frock, Joseph Petery, Samuel
Messinger and Harry Strevig.
Miss Jane Leese, spent last week, with«tit.«  friends at St. Georges, Baltimore Co.•

TO BUY OLD KEY MANSION. Miss Cora Yingling has gone to Lan-
-- caster to spend the winter with Rev.

Christopher Noss and family.Articles incorporating the Francis
Sterling Croft, son of Joseph Croft,Scott Key Meinorial Association were

placed on file on Thursday with the Re-
corder of Deeds. The articles are signed
by Admiral George Dewey, Justices
Ashley M. Gould, Job Barnard, Thos.
H. Anderson and Daniel Wright, of the
Supreme Court of the District of Column-
bia; Commissioner Henry B. F. Mac-
farland, Justice Louis E. McComas, 'of
the District Court of Appeals; Admiral
Winfield S. Schley, United States Dis-
trict Attorney Daniel W. Baker, Mr. F.
S. Key Smith, Assistant United States
District Attorney Stuart McNamara,
Messrs William D. Hoover, William
Henry Dennis,Mr. John R. Young,Clerk
of the Supreme Court of the United
States, of Washington, and Mayor E.
Clay Timanus, of Baltimore, and Henry
Quarles Nicholson.
The object of the association is to

erect in Washington a "memorial to
perpetuate the inemory of Francis Scott,
Key, author of the 'Star-Spangled
Banner,' by acquiring, owning, holding,
restoring, preserving, improving and
maintaining the real estate known as
the Key mansion, situated on Falls or
Bridge, now M street, Georgetown,
D. C., which property in the lifetime of
Francis Scott Key was his hoine."

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
Latest Items of News Furnished bg

Regular Contributors.
-- ---

All communieations for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmittd are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.
m. to 5.30 p. m.. and the office is usually open
from to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

the court should not continue an order
which interferes with the election laws,
These laws provide that the boxes
should be in the custody of the board
of elections. Assuming, however, that
the court has the power to interfere, I
fail to find any facts in the papers to
justify such action. If the court were
notified that the ballot-boxes were in
jeopardy the court might then be called
upon to make an order, but no such
evidence is before me and the order to
impound should be vacated, and it is
hereby vacated."

What Constitutes a Good Woodlot.

The important considerations are
these:

1-The woodlot should be well stock-
ed. This constitutes the capital, the in-
crease in growth is the rate of interest
yielded on the investment.
2-The trees should be of good quality

and good kinds. Only healthy, vigorous
ones of the valuable kinds such as oaks,
chestnuts, poplars, hickories,etc.,should
be provided for.
3-Time growing stock should be of all

ages and well distributed. As trees
reach maturity and are removed others
of succeeding ages down to the tiny
seedling should be coMing on to renew
the forest. The larger trees should be
so distributed over the area as to shade
the ground and at the smile time give
each sufficient room in which to develop
in the best form.
4-The soil should be porous, full of

organic matter, and covered with a good
humus and leaf litter to act as a kind of
mulch. Where the trees are well dis-
tributed and fires are not allowed to
burn the humus and litter, or cattle
allowed to tramp the ground, this de-
sirable condition of soil is a natural con-
sequence.
a-The forest should be free of dead

trees and branches lying on the ground
as these harbor insects and encourage
disease as well as furnish fuel for for-
est fires.

While the ideal condition is seldom
realized, the farmer should constantly
have before him such a standard in
order to mould the woodlot into the
best form, that is polsible.
In mnost woods the good trees have

been cut omit leaving the crooked,scrubby
worthless kinds as a growing stock. Of.
ten these are not only under-sized but
diseased. Such trees are more of a
hinderance than a help. They would
be better on the wood pile than in the
woods as the room they occupy might be
growinglietter trees. It takes no niore
space or time to grow a well shaped
chestnut or white oak, than a scraggly
pin oak or beech, and while one pro-
duces valuable material worth dollars,
the other only firewood worth as many
dinies.-State Board of .Forestry.

See

GOOD WORDS FOR GIRLS.

Your mother is your best friend.
Have nothing to do with girls who

snub their parents.
Tell the pleasantest timings you know

when at meals.
Do not expect your brother to be as

dainty as a girl.
Exercise, and never try to look aa if

you were delicate in health.
Introduce every new acquaintance to

your mother as soon as possible. .
Don't think it necessary to get mar-

ried. There is plenty of room for old
maids, and they are often happier than
wives.
Enjoy the pleasure provided for you

by your parents to the fullest extent.
They will like that as a reward, better
than any other.

Frizellburg.-The Irishman did not
put it too strong when he gave his defi-
nition of the "grip" saying, "The grip
is a disease that makes yon sick six
months after you get well." One can
scarcely recall the time when this awful
malady was so general. Entire families
are afflicted, and many of the cases are
very lingering. It is considered con-
tageous.
Mrs. Catharine Blooneof Glen Burnie,

Anne Arundel county, is on an extended
visit to Charles Myers and wife.
Edward Flickinger lost a cow this

week, death resulting from lockjaw.
The public school here has been re-

duced about one half by the prevalence
of grip and measles.

Miss Flora Frizell, while enroute from
Einmitsburg to her borne in Baltimore,
made a brief stop here;her former home.
Sterling Hively, who was unfortunate

in haying one of his fingures lacerated
in a corn shelter is much improved. Now
he is a victim of the measles. ,
Harry Rinehart had his lawn enclosed

last week with an imp-to-date iron fence.
and adding much to time appearance of
his home.

Littlestown. - On Tuesday evenina,
January 22, an educational meeting will
be held in the Methodist church of this
place. It will be the first of a series to
be held throughout the county. Among
the speakers will be, Dr. Nathan C.
Schaffer, State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, Dr. A. E. Baer, ex-
City Principal of Reading, and County
Superintendent of Schools, Roth. Super-
intendent Roth is working hard to arouse
enthusiasm in education and is bring-
ing up the schools to a high standard.
No ad.mission will be charged to the
meeting but a silver collection will be
raised to defray the speakers expenses.

10, of cancer. He e as the only surviv-
ing son of the late Peter E. Myers. His
age was 76 years, 3 months and 25 days.
Mr. Myers followed farming and milling

accidently fell from a horse on which he
was riding last week, and broke his arm
near the wrist.
The telephone is now in operation.
Miss Beulah Roberts is visiting Miss

Annie Craton.
There will be Sunday School in the M.

E. church, at 1.30 p. m., followed by
preaching ati 2.30. Rev. Long will begin
revival services in the evening at 7
o'clock, and continue during the week
excepting Saturday night.
Calvin Bankert, Chas. E. Nusbaum,

Mrs. Elizabeth and Mrs. Ephraim Ying-
ling, are on the sick list.

---••• N.

Gist.-The Ladies' Mite Society of
Bethesda M. E. Church, held the first
meeting of the new year at the home of
Mrs. Mary J. Shipley, on Thursday,
Jan. 10th., at which time the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Miss Emma L. Shipley;
vice president, Mrs. Ruth A. Shipley;
secretary, Miss Mary E. Bennett; treas-
urer, Miss Pearl Shipley; collector, Mrs.
Anna Criswell; organist, Miss Pearl
Shipley.
Tne Society also decided to hold an

oyster supper and fair in the hall at
Gist, on February 21st and 23rd. After
the business was transacted, refresh-
ments were served. Those present were
Mrs. Mary J. Shipley, Miss Emma L.
Shipley, Rev. G. C. Harris, Mr. R. H.
Shipley, Mr. and Mrs. Peyton Pool, Miss
Minnie Pool, Mrs. J. R. Bennett, Mrs.
L. B. Shipley, Mrs. Roy Pool, Mrs.
Ruth A. Shipley, Mrs. Nathan Gorsuch,
Mrs. Mary E. Gorsuch,. Mrs. R. T.
Shipley, Mrs. Thomas Snyder, Mrs. Jas.
Buckingham, Mrs. Ursula Wilson, Mrs.
Anna Criswell; Misses Mary, Alice. and
Nellie Bennett, Pearl Shipley, Virgie
Murphey, Mildred Buckingham; Masters
B. W. Wilson, Arthur Shipley, Roland
Pool.
The next meeting

home of Mr. and
on February 14th.

Messrs. Chas. 11.
Phillips spent a few
Baltimore.

will be held at the
Mrs. L. B. Shipley,

Brown and Elias H.
days of last week in

--fill*. re 

Detour.-Grandinother Troxell, of
Rocky Ridge, is spending a few weeks
with her son,Milton, on 'Safety Knot."
The new wire fence, that is to enclose

the Old Stone church, is being put up by
citizens of town and surrounding neigh-
borhood. Tile fund committee, thanks
those who so liberally gave to this cause.
Mrs. E. 1). Dill and daughter, were in

Union Bridge, on Tuesday, they visited
M. C. I., while there.
Miss Vallie Shorb, spent Wednesday

night with friends in New 11'indsor.
Mrs. Edward Essick is on the sick list

at present, she is improving slowly.
Mrs. Clara Myerly and children, mov-

ed to their home in Hagerstown, on
Wednesday.
Peter D. Koons, Sr., and wife; spent

Sunday in Ladiesburg, at the home of
Mrs. Koons' parents, Mr. Birely.
Miss Verna Diller visited Miss Hannah

Shunk, in New Windsor, Sunday last.
Miss Mary 1Veybright is attending the

special Bible Term, at M. C. 1., for two
weeks.
"The snow man" is now visiting us,

we are glad to see him once again.
Mrs. Sarah Frock is spending a. few

weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Haines,
in Union Bridge.
Rev. T. j. Kolb and Harry Spellman,

are on the sick list.
•••-• 

Uniontown.-Miss Flora Frizzell,
Baltimore, spent Monday with her aunt,
Mrs. G. T. Mering and family; she also
called on friends in town amid vicinity.

Miss Flora Fowble is spending the
week in Mayberry.
Rev. R. L. Crawford of the Church of

God, commenced protracted services on
Monday evening.
John Stuller spent several days with

his parents in Mayberry.
After a very short illness, Mr. Williamn

Hiteshew died on Tuesday morning.
Funeral services were held on Friday
morning in the Lutheran church, inter-
ment. in the cemetery at Kriders' church.
Mr. Hiteshew is one of the old residents,
having lived for many years at his home
near town. He leaves a wife who was
Miss Lucy Sweigart, and five children; a
daughter, Mrs. Harry Cover, of West-
minster, and four sons, Messrs Luther
and Oliver Hiteshew, of Baltimore, Har-
vey Hiteslieve, of Pittsburg, and Nevin
Hiteshew, of Uniontown.
Mrs. Susan Shney died at her home

in Elizabethtown, on Monday morning.
She leaves two sons, Augustus and
Louis. Funeral services were held on
Thursday morning, at Winter's church.
Dr. J. J. Weaver, spent Wednesday

in town.
Mrs. Nathaniel Heck, is very ill at

this writing.

Silver Run.-The Oyster Supper and
Bazar which was given under the aus-
pices of the A. 0. K. of M. C. closed
last Saturday evening, and was well at-
tended considering the inclement weath-
er. The net proceeds amounted to a
few cents over $64.

Last. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Dut-
terer attended the funeral of Mrs. Dut-
terer's uncle, Ex-Sheriff Win. H. Wil-
son, at Manchester, Md.
Mrs. George Molter, of Frizellburg,

was a visitor at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Frank Warehehn, one day the past
week.
Influenza commonly known as grip, is

prevalent among our people in this place Mrs. Mervin Barr, of Chicago, isand vicinity. spending some time at R. W. Galt's.
Mrs. .I. R. Galt, ot New \Windsor,

spent last Thursday, with friends here.
The funeral of Mrs. Julia Six, wife of

David Six, of near Ladiesburg, was
held at her home, last Friday Rev D
J. Wolf, of Taneytown, officiated, inter-visiting her aunt, Mrs. Scott. F eagle. ment at Mt. Zion cemetery. On theThe protracted meetings held here are following Saturday, Mr. Six died, andstill in progress.

Mrs. Augustus Myers. Miss Nora
Myers, and Lloyd Yingling are on the
sic ist. I stated by Rev. Martin Sweitzer.Miss Malvia Marker, who was con- Mrs. William Dayhoff and daughter,fined to the house last week, is able to
be out again.
Mrs. David Slonaker entertained at

dinner, on Sunday: Rev. L. F. Murray,
wife and son, 'Carlton; Rev. J. Shorp,
Wm. Rodkey and wife, and Grace amid
Belle Shriner.

New Windsor.-Our quiet little town
had an unusual stir on Monday after-
noon, when the talk was that Earl
Hann, son of Thomas Hann, of near
this place, (formerly of Taneytown dis-
trict) was lost. The little fellow is not
quite 5 years old, he left home in the
morning without coat or cap, but took
the two doge with him to go to Mr.
Hoover's, a distance of about -1 mile,
but soon decided to come home and in
the fog the child lost his way and was
not missed from home until nearly noon,
which gave him 31 or 4 hours start, soon
a party of searchers, about forty in num-
ber were out, but the boy was not found
until nearly 4 o'clock in the evening,
when he was found over on the Union-
town and Westminster turnpike, near
David J. Roop's. In his wanderings
he covered about a distance of ten miles;
at this time he has not suffered any ill
effects from his wanderings. He had
been in the habit of going to Mr. Hoov-
er's all the summer past, so the family
felt no uneasiness about him. until Mr.
Hoover's man came to Hann's and told
them he left there a short time alter he
had come.
Annie Rebecca Crawiner, wife of

Jesse A. Crawmer, died on Friday last,
at the home of her son,Philip Crawtner,
near this place, aged 62 years. Her re-
niains were interred at Winter's church
cemetery, on Monday afternoon. Father
Cassidy, of Westminster, held the ser-
vices at the house. The deceased leaves
a husband, two sons, Phillip and Lee
Crawiner and one daughter, Mrs. Her-
bert Lambert, all of New Windsor dis-
trict.
C. G. Devilbiss and brother have their

new feed house completed, and are now
ready for business.
King Winter has us in his grip again.
Miss Ethel Lantz entertained a num-

ber of her friends at her home on Thnrs- .
day evening, in honor of her 16th. birth-
day.
Miss Mabel Hann, of near town, gave

a party to a number of her friends, on
Tuesday evening.

Stouffer dk Bennett, the new feed com-
pany organized some time ago, went in-
to effect Jan 1st., and are now ready for
business at the old stand, formerly used
by Harry Stouffer.
Their is rumor of an ice plant being

installed here by a number of citizens
forming a company.

Miss Violette Harris, of Baltimore, is
spending some time with Mrs. Dr. Win-
terson.
A. T. Larrabee and family will vacate

Priestwold in the spring and move to
West Virginia, where he is engaged in
the lumbering business.
Mrs. Geo. C. Anders is ill.

am•s• 
Pleasant Valley.-Chas. Powell killed

a garter snake over 3 feet in length, on
January 4th.; an unusual occurence for
this time of the year.
Messrs. Ezra and Josiah Zepp, of Bal-

timore, and Josiah Zepp,of Wilmington.
Del., attended the funeral of their
brother, Absalom Zepp, on Sunday,
January 6th.
Edward Geiman, of Baltimore, spent

from Friday until Monday visiting his
uncle and aunt, Mrs. Frederick Myers
and Mr. Edward Gellman.
Miss Ada B. Hahn, who has been de-

tained from school on account of the
illness of her mother, has returned to St.
Mary's Seminary.
Norval Hahn has returned to.Mercers-

burg Academy.
Mrs. H. T. Wentz, who has been sick

is improving slowly.
Mrs. Edward Hahn who has been

sick for the last few weeks, is able to be
up again.
Mrs. Rebecea Bankard is able to be

up again.
Frederick L. Yingling is on the sick

list, and appears to be growing weaker
every day.
Mrs. Sarah Ditman is now confined to

her bed with sickness.
Mrs. Emanuel Zepp, who has been

sick, is still confined to her room.

Winfield.-Arthur M. Zile is making a
business trip to Philadelphia.
Samuel Bare has commenced work for

an addition to his house.
Charles Pickett, is adding an addition

to his store property.
It is rumored that Arthur M. Zile, will

put up a canning factory in the near
future.
Miss Addie Barnes, of Taylorsville,

spent last week with her uncle, Mr. C.
E. Stem.
Miss Groot, of Baltimore, is visiting

Mrs. A. J. Stem.
Rev. and Mrs. Jarbo, of Hampstead

Circuit, are visiting Mrs. Jarbo's fattier
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ald-
ridge. •
Owing to a great deal of sickness

through the country, Dr. E. D. Cronk,
is kept busy day and night.

Time I. 0. 0. F. Lodge report a goodly
proceed from their oyster supper held
on the 5th.
The roads through this community are

very bad.

_

Mayberry.-Miss Belle Shriner, of
Taneytown, is visiting her brother,
Samuel, of Mayberry.

Miss Fannie Martin, of Tane town, is

M. C. I. Notes.
The Special Bible Term began on

Monday, Jan. 14th., and will continue
for two weeks, i. e., until Jan. 27th.
It is being largely attended, especially
by folks frotn a 'distance. The instruc-
tors are Rev. I. D. Parker, Rev. C. D.
Bonsack, Rev. S. P. Early, Rev. C. H.
Keltner, Miss Anna Hutchinson and
Prof. E. D. Naff. Various parts of the
Bible are discussed as well as questions
concerning the modern church and its
work. Sacred music is taught one
period each dav.
Elder Galen -B. Royer, editor of the

Missionary Visitor and Secretary of the
Brethren General Missionary Commit-
tee, arrived at this place last Thursday.
lie will spend a few hours each day,
discussing the question of "Missions.'
Saturday afternoon will be devoted en-
tirely to this subject.
Rev. J. N. H. Beahm, of Elizabeth-

town College, who has recently spent
several months in Palestine and other
parts of the Orient, will be with us,
Jan. 24, 25 and 26, during which time
he will tell us of his journey and the
things he saw. There can be no doubt
his discourses will be very instructive as
well as highly entertaining. Come to
Eh el Ada ermrhoEi ni nmg.

ory Eike, of Eglon, W. Vit.,

visitors iron, a distance are

and several companions, and Rev.
George Yoder, of Western Pennsylvania,
Miss Verde Basehoar, from Juniata Co.,
Pa.
Mechanicsburg, Pa., is represented at

our Bible Term by nine ladies, and
Lancaster Co. same state, by six or

moOrne. Saturday forenoon, Jan. 26, a
Sunday School- meeting will be held, in
charge of Rev. Welty Fahrney, Dis-
triActinS0.1)Sg. iSleewcretsat

uryclents • whom we are
glad to welcome since New Year, are,
Misses Mabel Ward, Nelle Kauffman,
and Messrs Bvzer, Anthony Doyle,
Oberlin; also Misses 1Nrymar and Nus-
baum.

--

York Road.-Dayid Newman. of
Smithburg, spent from Saturday until
Monday with his sister, Mrs. W. F.
Cover.

was buried on Monday. Elders Sap-
pington, and Fox, of the German Bap-
tist chnrch, conducted the service, as- •

Blanche, who had been suffering from
grip are improving.
John Forrest, who sold his property

located between Bruceville Station and
Middleburg, has purchased the lot of
Alonzo Schildt, at this place, and has
the foundation completed for a dwelling.
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STATE SENATOR GORMAN seems to

have shied his beaver into the ring and

challenged the independent Democrats

to mortal combat. Has his father's

mantle fallen on him? If it has, the

result is not doubtful. Whatever poli-

ticians may say of him, Governor War-

field has been a dignified, honest and

conscientious executive, and one of

which every Marylander can feel proud.

Whether it will aid him in his future

political aspirations or not, remains to

be proved.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has met with

the fate that falls to the lot of all public

men who have ideas of their own, and

know how to express them in terse vig-

orous English. He is meeting with op-

position and some decidedly harsh crit-

icism. This is especially true in the

*Senate where the ruling spirits are old

men, and necessarily conservative. It is

right that the public acts of every officer

of the Government, from the President

down, should be rigidly scrutinized and

investigated, and it ought to be easy to

do this in Mr. Roosevelt's case, for he

does nothing "behind the bush," and is

one of the most popular Presidents that

ever occupied the chair.

Be Not Deceived.

This is not the first time we have at-

tempted to sound a warning against the

efforts made by unscrupulous promoters

of mining stocks to "fatten their pocket-

books" at the expense of easily duped

people, hastening to become rich.

kor some time past the country has

been flooded with circulars, "confiden-

tial" letters and prospectuses of mines

and mining properties, investment in

which, will pay enormous dividends,

and in a few years make the investor

independently wealthy. So tempting is

the "bait," so alluring the prospect, so

seemingly reliable and authenticated the

glowing account of "assays" and "hold-

ings" that many an honest dollar-the

savings of hard working and self-sacri-

ficing men and women who are seeking

to provide a competency for later days

-goes into the pockets of dishonest

mining promoters. Be not deceived!
That there are good mines, no one can

deny. That there are fortunes to be

made from mining investments are ex-

tremely probable; but the chance for

such fortune is about one in three hun-

dred. A no less authority than the

President of the American Smelting and

Refining Company said some while

since, "Even where there are undoubt-

edly surface indications of ore values, it

should be borne in mind that one in

three hundred is a conservative estimate

of the proportion of prospects that

eventually fulfill their promise. The two

hundred and ninety-nine failures are

forgotten in the one success, and that

one is made the bait with which the

public is tempted to three hundred more

ventures." A mining engineer of repute

and a recognized expert says, "There
are just two classes of persons who are
entitled to enter into mining enterprises:
(1) The practical miner who makes
mining his life business; and (2) the

rich capitalist who can afford to take

extraordinary risks. For everybody
else, mining is a perilous gamble."
We do not speak from the standpoint

of a "victim," or from either a practical

or theoretical knowledge of the mining

business; but we have always considered
such investments gambles of the most

insidious kind.
To the best of our knowledge Govern-

or Pardee, of California, is the first to

take steps to make it a felony to publish
in a book, prospectus, notice or report

any statement false or wilfully exagger-

ated and tending to give an unreal value

to properties or securities. A recent

mining convention in Colorado endorsed

the belief of California's chief executive

that the business of mining is corrupted

and degraded by the fraudulent practices

of unprincipled promoters.
In the current number of one of our

trustworthy and influential monthlies, in

an article along this same line, a num-

ber of reasons are advanced why the

public, or at any rate that part of the

public which has only small savings to

invest should not under any circum-

stances purchase mining stocks. These

reasons are the result of a careful study

of conditions of and we are glad to give

several them this more extended circula-

tion.
"Out of every hundred mining stocks

that are advertised for sale, not more

than five represent mines which are

actually producing gold, silver or cop-

per; and out of these five, not more than

one or two will ever produce enough to

pay dividends or give any permanent

value to those stocks. The laws of the

states in which 99% of these companies

operate are not sufficiently strict against

actual fraud, against the issue of stocks

on alleged mines which do not exist at

all. If you buy a prospect which turns

out well, the chances are still against

your ever enjoying the fruit of this suc-

cess. In a large majority of cases, the

people whose money first opened up the

great successful mines of Montana,

Arizona and Colorado were 'shaken out'

as soon as possible after the promoters

of the mines discovered that the mines

were really rich in copper, gold or silver.

You, as a small stock holder, cannot

know whether the mine be successful

except at, toe ,Jrficers are willing to tell

you. The information contained in the

prospectus of a mining company is gen-

erally all the information you will ever

get."

Railroad Collisions.

The year 1906, in sp- ite of the fact that

it was a year of unusual prosperity, has
left a record of disaster. Volcanic erup-

tions, earthquakes and floods are be-

yond human power to prevent, but the

past year has also left a record of loss of

life from railroad wrecks, most of which

are preventable. The coroners jury which

investigated the wreck on the B. & 0.

railroad, near Washington seems to have

made quite a thorough investigation,and

made a sweeping decision, it blamed

engineers, conductors, brakemen, tele-

graph operators, the train dispatcher,

the superintendent and the general

management of the road.

It is all right to arrest railroad opera-

tives who are careless or negligent or

disobedient, but part of the blame rests

higher. The railroad company that al-

lows, encourages or winks at its em-

ployees for running at reckless speed or

disregarding signals in order to make up

lost time, that makes the working time

so long that men cannot stand the strain

that compels its telegraph orerators to

act as ticket agents, freight agents and

express agents, that closes its signal

towers during any part of the day or

night, on roads where trains are running

is partly responsible, and should be held 1
to strict account.
Every railroad accident where human

lives are lost, should be strictly investi-

gated by legal authority and this seems

to be done now in most places except

Carroll county. This will finally lead to

the enactment of laws that will protect

the people. Corporations complain of

laws that injure them and drive away

capital, there is danger that in their ex-

citement and indignation lawmakers will

enact such laws, but that does not alter

the fact that the people demand and will

have a strict tegulation of these corpora-

tions. These days everybody travels and

all are equally interested in having it as

safe as it can be made.
The mad desire for speed is partly re-

sponsible also. Many now living can

remember the time when we left Taney-

town early in the morning on the stage,

and were very well satisfied if we got to

Baltimore by six o'clock in the evening.

Now if it takes more than 2 hours we

grumble. No one would like to return

to those days, but when safety is sacri-

ficed to speed,and no one can be certain

that when he starts via a journey, it will

not be his last, it is time to call a halt.

The Assassin's Harvest in Russia.

While there are no large bodies of

revolutionists in Russia making war up-

on the Government, there is abundant

evidence, in the assassinations of officials

of high rank, that the extremists and

irreconciliables among the disaffected

elements are still active. Men of the

type of Ignatieff, Von Launitz and

Pavioff distinguished themselves by the

rigor with which they suppressed mani-

festations of popular discontent,creating

a "reign of terror" among the masses.

The most desperate among the revolu-

tionists have attempted in turn to

establish a "reign of terror" among the

Czar's officials, and within a very short

period they have put to death three

Russians of high rank and authority.

Assassination has, indeed, become so

common in Russia that scarcely a week

passes in which the revolutionists do not

kill an officer of the army or a Govern-

ment official.
It must not be supposed, however,

that the Government is inactive or that

it has yet been terrorized to such an ex-

tent that it cannot retaliate. The hang-

man is reaping a rich harvest in Russia,

but the world hears little of it. Courts-

martial are busy sentencing revolution-

ists to death. The police of St. Peters-

burg are constantly making arrests. The

strictest surveillance is maintained over

all suspected persons-and nearly every-

body who is not known to be loyal to

the Czar is under espionage. Thus there

are two "reigns oi terror" in Russia.

The masses of the peop1s are terrorized,

because they do not know when the

dreaded secret police may make a de-

scent upon them. On the other hand,

the activities of the secret revolutionary

organizations are playing havoc with the

nerves of officialdom. No man holding

official position is safe, it seems, front

the pistol or bomb of the assassin. Men

who thought themselves secure because

of the precautions which had been taken

to protect them have fallen victims to'

the cunning and desperation of assassins.

The Czar has promised to give his

subjects another chance to form a

national legislature. but it is understood

that the elections will be conducted un-

der such restrictions that the assembly

will be more representative of the autoc-

racy than of the people. There is famine

in parts of the empire, and the Govern-

ment has been compelled to feed the peo-

ple. The real condition of affairs in the

empire is not known fully to the outside

world, but it is clear that the Govern-

ment has not been able to suppress the

anarchistic branch of the revolutionaiy

organization, while the bomb-throwers

have not yet succeeded in tempering

absolutism by assassination. It is a

horrible condition of affairs for a civil-

ized country. How long can Russia

stand it ?-Sun.

The Japanese Question.

That there is a strong anti-Japanese

feeling throughout the West, and practi-

cally on the Pacific Slope, is clearly evi-

dent to all conversant with this section.

The school question in San Francisco is

but one manifestation of that feeling.

Back of it lies the real question, shall

Japanese be given equal rights and privi-

leges with other nationalities in America?

Not being able to charge any gross in-

tellectual or moral fault to the Japanese

those favoring a policy of exclusion con-

stantly assert that his standard of living

is so low as to make his presence bane-

ful and enable him to drive American

labor out of the field. Many mistaken

notions prevail about Japanese stand-

ards of life, and it may allay the fears of

some to know just what those standards

are. I write after having lived in Japan

twelve years, and from an intimate ac-

quaintance with the language and life

of the people.
That life in Japan is simpler and less

expensive than ours is very true; but

their standards are not nearly so low as

they are often represented. We are

sometimes told that Japanese houses

are mere shanties, costing next to noth-

ing; but in superintending the erection

of several houses there I found that the

difference in cost between a building in

native and one in foreign style is quite

small. It is often asserted that Japa-

nese spend very little for their clothes;

and yet the American who buys his wife

a native costume to show to her friends

when she returns home has to pay Loin

twenty-five to one hundred dollars for a

decent one. The average woman may

not display her clothes as much as her

American sister, but she generally pos-

sesses several very nice silk robes of

considerable value. The man, too, who

does not possess a silk kimono is the ex-

ception. The charge that these people

live on rice and tea, and that many of

them cannot afford even that, is also

erroneous. That may have been the

case fifty years ago, but our modern

Japanese takes regularly with his rice

such things as beef, pork, fish, fowls,

eggs, game, milk, vegetables, and fruits

galore. He is not starving himself by

any means.
The mission boards doing business in

Japan pay both missionaries and native

workers there much higher salaries than

those in other fields, because the com-

paratively high standard of living ren-

ders it necessary.
I have closely observed the life of the

Japanese here in America, and I find

them maintaining good standards for

their class. The majority of them are

day-laborers, and their food, clothing,

and homes will compare favorably with

those of the American laborer. Our

grocers tell me that they buy a good

quality of meats and groceries. It is

not true that they work for a mean and

niggardly wage. The laborers get two

dollars per day, house-cleaners twenty-

five cents per hour, and servants from

five to ten dollars per week. I some-

times conduct their funerals here in

Denver, and they generally employ good

undertakers and bury in our best ceme-

teries. The admission of Japanese la-

borers does not materially lower the

standard of living among workingmen

in the \Vest, but it does interfere with

the exorbitant monopoly of labor main-

tained by the unions-and this is the

real crux of the situation. The labor

element is responsible for the anti-

Japanese sentiment.. Employers like

them, not because they are cheap, but

because they are quiet, industrious, and

comparatively honest.
The true and safe policy for America

is to treat these Oriental people just

as she treats other foreigners. So long

as other races are indiscriminately wel-

comed and naturalized, they should be

too. I believe the time has come for

restricting immigration. America should

no longer be the dumping-ground for

all the cranks and refuse of the world.

Such restriction, however, should not be

based on nationality,bnt on some proper

and just test that would apply to all

races alike. I confess my inability to

to appreciate the position of a man Who

thinks the poor people now coming to

us in such numbers front southern

Europe more worthy of welcome in

America than the intelligent, polite, law-

abiding and industrious Japanese.

Here in the West it is argued against

the admission of Japanese that Euro-

peans and Asiatics cannot mix without

race deterioration. But two thousand

years ago there was no such prejudice

against Asiatics, and the frequent mix-

ing did not bring about great harm.

Some of the leading Americans and

Englishmen in Japan are not afraid to

intermarry with them. Capt. Brinkley,

a retired British army officer, for some

thirty-five years a resident of Japan, and

editor of the "Japan Mail," married a

Japanese lady, and has raised a family

by her. Prof. John Milne, the world's

leading seismologist, on returning from

a long connection with the Imperial

University of Tokyo, took a Japanese

bride with him back to England. Sir

Edwin Arnold, a connoisseur in tetnin-

inity, chose a Japanese belle for his wife

and raised her to the British peerage.

Whether such intermarriage be wise or

not, some prominent people are not

afraid of it.
The whole West is greatly in need of

more-capable labor. The cry from the

mines, farms, fruit gardens, and homes

is for tnore workmen. There are not

enough whites to meet the demand, and

without Japanese labor this whole sec-

tion would suffer and her development

be retarded. These people give an hon-

est return for all the money they get,

and America would do herself injury

should she close her gates to them.

As for the school question, I consider

that President Roosevelt. and Secretary

Metcalf have analyzed it. aright,and that

Japanese children should be ireely ad-

mitted to all our schools. I know of no

standard by which they could be justly

excluded. If the children of other for-

eigners vtete also segregated it would be

a different, question; but when the dis-

crimination is made, not on the ground

of their being foreign, but being Asiatic,

is it to be wondered at that a proud,

capable, and distinguished race like the

Japaneses hould resent it? Where the Jap-

anese pupils are too filthy for American

children to associate with we might with

reason exclude them, but any one ac-

quainted with them knows that they are

as cleanly as the average American child,

and far more so than some of our school

pupils of foreign descent. Were they

likely to contaminate the morals of our

children it would be different; but cer-

tainly in manners, cleanliness of speech,

etc., they are as good as the rank and

file of our schools. Were they so stupid

as to impede the progress of the classes

there would be reason for the outcry

against them; but our teachers and pro-

fessors pronounce them well up to the

average intellectually. It is charged

that the Japanese students are grown

men, and that our schools are not for

men. But if they are really being ex-

cluded for this reason then why bring

up the race issue, which is sure to make

trouble? Why not legislate that no men

above a certain age-white, brown or

black-shall be admitted to these gram-

mar schools? This would remove the

difficulty and not offend a proud and

friendly nation. A city which admits

the lowest Italians hnd negroes to its

public schools and shuts out the intelli-

gent., artistic and polite Japanese is

straining at gnats while swallowing

camels.-By REV. R. B. PERRY,PH. D.,

in Lutheran Observer.

It Quiets
the Cough

Mothers who give their children Ken-
nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup invariably
indorse it. Children like it because the
taste is so pleasant. Contains Honey
and Tar. It. is the original Laxative
Cough Syrup and is unrivaled for the
relief of croup. Drives the cold out
through the bowels. Conforms to the
National Pure Food and Drug Law.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Keep That Boy in School.

It is well enough for a boy to know

the advantages of an education. The

man in the future without an education

is handicapped. The average man with

an education gets $1,000 a year; the

average man without an education gets

$1.50 per day. In 40 years the former

will earn $40,0110 while the latter has

earned $18,000. The man with an edu-

cation is $22,000 better off than the other

man. It pays to think and to know how

to do certain things. Every day in

school is worth a good deal to the aver-

age boy. But they can't go here, the

masters want them in the shops and

factories.
Labor has but four weapons of de-

fense in the interminable struggle for

existence. Its productive energy,its pur-

chasing power, the ballot and last, but

by no means least, the character of its

members. Gfeat effort has been made

to utilize labors productive power as a

nieans of defense against the aggressions

of other classes, and some attention has

been given to the use of its purchasing

capacity; but until very recently the bal-

lot has been left to rust in the armory,or

if used at all, used to further the ends of

those unfriendly to labor. The last and

we think, the most effective weapon,cul-

tivation of our people-has been left en-

tirely to chance. It is high time for put-

ting on the whole armor for a universal

onward move.-Ex.

This is one reason why Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral is so valua-

ble in consumption. It stops

the wear and tear of useless

coughing. But it does more

-it controls the inflammation,

quiets the fever, soothes, heals.

Ask your doctor about this.

The best kind of a testimonial-
"Sold for over sixty years."

eassarapossowsuermssrasigroampas

Made by Z. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, NAM
Also manufacturers of

SARSAPARILLA.

tiers PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.

We have no secrets' We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

Pilemearameseseeemr_
masten recovery by keeping the
bowels regular with Ayer's Pills.

The National Government and
Child Labor.

In November Senator Beveridge an-

nounced that he would introduce a bill

in Congress which would have the

effect of regulating the employment of

children through an application of the

interstate commerce power. The sug-

gestion was rather startling in its novelty,

and at first many of the leading mem-

bers of the National Child Labor Com-

mittee were inclined to oppose the Bev-

eridge bill as lacking feasibility. They

soon came around, however, to a unani-

mous adoption of the measure, and

thus, however Congress may decide, the

subject has been by the President's mes-

sage and the Beveridge bill, lifted into

the highest sort of national prominence.

The Beveridge bill does not directly

prohibit the employment of children in

mines and factories. What it does is to
direct railroads and other public car-

riers that the products of factories and

mines employing children under 14 must

not be accepted for shipment into other

States. The shipper will be required to
give an affidavit to the railroad that.
children are not employed. The bill

does not attempt to deal exhaustively
with the subject of child labor, but it

may be expected to reach. coal mines,
cotton mills, glass factories, and various
other large industries whose output is a
matter of general rather than of local
coin merce.
The passage of such a national meas-

ure would not relieve the States of an

imperative duty as respects the em-

ployment of children in many pursuits
and callings which have no relation to
interstate commerce. But if the nation
standardizes the 14-year limit and at one
stroke takes the children out of the
great mills and factories, it would seem

probable that the States would be much

more likely to adopt the standard and

apply it for local purposes than if the

general Government had not exercised

its own power. The subject. is likely to

be discussed both in Congress and else-

where from the theoretical standpoint of

States' rights versus the extension of

national functions, in a general way

the education and protection of child

life must continue to belong to the

States. There is no danger that they

YOUNT'S

Specials:
Men's Suspenders, I9c
Men's Police Suspenders, extra fine

quality, fancy stripe truss web, cushion
back, strong leather trimming, snap
button cast off. Regular price, 25c.

Reduced to I9c.

Painted Chamber
Pails 29c.

Tin Chamber Pail, painted in assorted
colors, inside and out., wire bail handle.
Regular price, 40c.

Reduced to 29c.

Ladies
, 
Felt Boots, $1.49

Ladies' Felt. Boots, first quality overs,
gray and black felt; an exceptional bar-
gain.

Brooms, 22c Each.
Extra good crude corn, sewed six

times.
Regular Price, 25c.

Hesson's Department Store.

We Have Finished our
Annual Stock Taking,

Classilied Advertisements.
flentistru.

J. S. MYERS. D. D S. J. E. MYERS. 0. a S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE wont: and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.

and as usual have thrown on our Center orJ. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-day
J.

Tuesday and Wednesday of each week
and in NVestminster the remainder of thi
week.
J. 8. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

Bargain Table, thousands of items that
have been invoiced at about half price,
and to clean them up quick, will

sell them at a sacrifice. DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor.
500 yds. 5 and tic Calico, at 3e.
500 yds. 6 and 7c Outing Cloth, AL Sc.
500 yds. Sand tic Outing Cloth, at 7c.

100 yds. I2c Percale, at 7c.
1000 yds. Muslin, at old prices.
Remnants in Silk at. half price.

Remnants in luods at half price.

1 lb Cotton Bats, at 8, 10 and 12c.
hVt., Discount. on all Plaid Blankets.
Men's Under Shirts and Drawers, at

38 and 45c.
Ladies' Shirts and Dra%%ers, at 25 and 45c
Men's Felt Boots, at $2.15 and up.
Men's Dress Hats, at awl up.
Trunks and Suit

Ladies', Misses and Children's Coats at greatly
Reduced Prices.

Ready-made Clothing.
Surprise Egg Beater, 8c

Surprise Egg Beate', made of heavy
strong wire; can be used for mixing
cake; will last a long time.

Regular Price, 10c.

Old Dutch Cleanser,
9c Can.

Chases dirt, makes everything spick
and span. Old Dutch Cleanser is more
economical and convenient than scour-
ing brick. Powder form, in tin can.

Special Price, 9c.

Maple Syrup,
Per Bottle, 9c.

Walnut Candy,
15c Per Pound.

Pettijohn's
Breakfasf Food,

Reduced to 12c.

G. Edgar Yount & Co.
TANLYTOWN, MD.

will not have left to them a sufficient •

authority to do far more than they are

at present wise enough to attempt for

the welfare of the rising generation.-

From "The Progress of the 1Vorld," in +

the American Monthly Reriew of Re.

riews for January. •
•

Nearly every person who is subject I••••
attacks from the stomach suffers from a ;
morbid dread of a dietetic treatment for •
relief, that is three-fourths starvation, +
and one-fourth toast and milk. On the
other hand yon can eat as you please
and digest the food by the aid of a good
digestant, thug giving the tired stomach
equally as much rest. Eat what yon
please and take a little Kodol for Indi- January Overcoat
gestion after your meals. It digests what.
you you eat. Sold by .1. McKellip, Druggist 1 
Taneytown, Md.

• 4.•4,•+•+•+•4•10+40+404.11+•+•+111
.1*
•

ROB'T S. McKINNEY
DRUGGIST,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Trustee's Sale
OF A

Desirable House and Lot,
Situate in Double Pipe Creek, Carroll

County, Maryland.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court
for Carroll County, sitting as a Court of
Equity, passed in Cause No. 43.31 Equity in
said Court, wherein Emily R. Thompson et al
are plaintiffs and Henry B. Boyer et al are
defendants,the undersigned as trustee,named
in said decree, will sell at public sale on the
premises, on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11th., 1907,

at 2 o'clock, p. m., all that tract or parcel of
land and premises, situate on Main street. hi
the village of Double Pipe Creek, Carroll
County. Maryland, between the lands of Mrs.
J. W. Weant and Samuel Weybright, con
tabling

ONE-THIRD ACRE, MORE OR LESS.
The improvements thereon consist of a new

Weather - boarded DWELLING
HOUSE, Stable, Flog Pen, and
other necessary buildings, with a
well of water at the door of dwell-

ing. This is a most desirable property, being
located in the centre of the said village, and
convenient to school house and churches. It
being the same property that was conveyed
to Hezekiah Fox and Emily E. Fox as joint
tenants by John W. Weant and wife by deed
dated December 5th., A. D., 1903, mid record-
ed among the Land Records of Carroll Coun-
ty in Liber D. I'. S. No. Jai, folio 91, etc.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third cash, to be paid

on the day of sale, or upon ratification of the
same by the Court, balance of purchase mon-
ey in two equal payments of one and two
years, deferred payments to be secured by
the notes of the purchaser with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from the day of sale;
or all cash at the option of the purchaser.

EDWARD 0. WEANT,
T. J. Komi, Auctioneer. Trustee.
I-12-4t

J. T. KOONTZ'S
Annual 10 Per Cent. Reduction Sale

•

We begin our Animal 10% Reduc-
tion Sale January 1, on all Queens-
ware, including

Dinner Sets, Berry Sets,
Toilet Sets, Etc.

We also have a few Decorated
Parlor Lamps which can be bought
cheap at this big reduction.
Square Mantie Clocks, cathedral

gong, strikes hour a-nd half hour; the
$4.50 kind, for $4.00.

PICTURES.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

44 Farmers,

We have a large assortment which
we sold very low, and which will al-
so come under the cut price.
A few Holiday Goods, which we will

close out at your own price,as we do
not want to carry any goods over
until next year; cost not. taken into
consideration.

If in need of anything in our line.
call and see us. We do all that we
advertise and often sell some articles
to close out, cheaper thari what is
advertised.
We wish you all a Happy New Year.

J. T. KOONTZ. 

Our Sale Bills 
are clean and
at

Good white paper, with red border, and

printing properly arranged. None bet-

ter any where.

4.t Geo. K. Birely& Sons
Tanners and Eurriers,

FREDERICK. MD. 4.
Have good lot of Sole and Har- 11.1

ness Leather in stock.

Butchers, Merchants and others
will please remember that we
pay HIGHEST CASH PRICES
for

Beef Hides
Prompt returns.
Quotations promptly furnished.

44.4

I +

7

and Suit Buyers.
No matter what you want in

Men's or Boy's Clothing this month
you can save money by buying at
the Big Clothing Store of

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Md.

Remember our reductions are
genuine reductions.
No goods marked up to mark

down.
No Matter what others advertise,

don't buy until you look here.
Special Bargain reduction on fine

$15 to $20 Suits and Overcoats.
A lot of Boys' nobby Overcoats,

4 to 9 year sizes, less than cost.
Everybody comes here for best

Cord Pants.

4.•••+•••.i...-4--••+••••:-...--.:•-o-4-•••:••••4-••+-•4•••4.-0

Brick.
I am ready to fill

t all orders for

- Pressed
1•••

Paving and•
Common Brick,

at low prices. Write t

a
for quotations.

H. E. WEANT, Mfr.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, ill Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

EZRA D. HAWK,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 5th. day of June,
1907; they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 2nd. day of Janu-

ary, 1907.
HARRY G. HAWK,

1-5-4t Executor.

From now until the last of this month ‘ve will give a big reduction
on our entire stock of Clothing. These are the greatest bargains we have
ever offered, and any one. wanting any thing in this line will save big
money by at least giving us a, call before purchasing elsewhere.

Don't forget our immense stock of Queensware, at import prices.

Our stock of Shoes has again been replenished, and with few excep-
tions at old prices.

Ladies' Hats At Less Than Half Price.

McGalls Pattern and Magazines for Sale.

D. J. HESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD. --

Has declared a semiannual dividend of 4 per cent., payable on and
after September 9th.

Total Assets, $512,657.91

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1902  $285,592.20. Feb. 9, 1902  $277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903 'i21,304.03. Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904 352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52 Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906 ...... .. 431,179.68. Feb. 9, 1906  424,944.85.
Aug. 9, 1906.   460,171.23. Aug. 9, 1906.......456,135.71.

Capital and Surplus S50,000.

TRANSACTS 1. GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.
Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -
form. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. J. WEAVER, JE., V ice-Preshlen
GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARKFTS.
G. WA LTEE WILT. Ass't Cashier. HARVEY E. WEANT.

MARTIN D. HESS.

J. J. ELL'S. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore - Brookyn -- Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry,
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best  Results See us before Selling Your Crops

•0 • When you want
the Latest in.0

•
shoes, Hats, and

•
•. Gents' rurnishin(as
•O at the lowest possible prices. Call on
•
0

?

•
0
•
o
•

i Agent For•
i Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4; &
• Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00 &
O and $3.50 0.
.., 

.
0
0

imodl000lloe000000000110000000000011000•00000•0•00000.0orc•

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages. Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FIN

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

NOTICE
New Insurance Company.
The Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

of Taneytown, Carroll County, Md., is
now ready to receive applications for in-
surance, to commenc.e Jan. 1, 1907.
Make your application to either Di-

rectors, or Secretary;

Directors-DAvip M. MP:BRING.
RICHARD S. HILL.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK.
JAMES H. REINDOLLAR.
.F. N. 0. SMITH,
SAMUEL H. MEHRINO.
OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
HARRY D. ESSIG.

9.2S2e.ctrtary-S. ARCHIE GALT.

Be Sure

of GOOD BREAD
Pies and Cakes for that Thanks-

giving Dinner by using

WHITE DOVE
Flour

Those who use White Dove
Flour are Always Sure, because
it has the Quality, and Quality is
everything.

At all the Better Kind of Stores

or at the Mill.

J. H. Allender,
YORK ROAD, MD,

•

0
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•

•
0
•
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•
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•

Maryland,
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate work, Fill

lug Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.I will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. Wednesday of
each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mall, and at may office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the :ird. Saturday,and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas auminh,
tered
Graduate of Maryland UniVersity. Balt,

more. 1-
C. & P. 'Phone.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HJAS. C. GALT, President." A Ur. TM'S" ".1

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. (ALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER,

H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FIUNGER.
HENRY GALT.

Insurance.

BIRNIE & WILT
-- AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
-

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD
••11.4111.44.•11•111•11•••••

D.P.Smelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD

- AGENTS FOR

Brown-Cochran Co's Gas &
Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD and FRANKLIN
AUTOMOBILES.

10-131Y

f IF YOU WANT t
-7- the Best of Bread t

-TRY OUR

FANCY BLENDED I
Up-to-date Flour!t

J. F. SELL,
Taneytown, Md

II 24-tf
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PRICE 1 CENT

THE SUN
(Baltimore, Md.)

& Now sells for 1 Cent, and can be had ofo '
•I

at that price.
•

• ALL SUBSCRIBERS IN

every Dealer, Agent or Newsboy

0
• 

DISTRICT Or COLUMBIA, VIROINIA,

O NORTH AND SOITTH CAROLINA,
O PENNSY LVA NIA, DELA WARE,
0• And Throughout the . United States can get

Tag Sus by ruail at 1 Cent a copy.

THE SUN AT ONE CENT
Is the Cheapest High-Class Paper in

the United States.

THE SuN'S special correspondents through
out the United States, as well as in Euroile,
China, ',outh Africa, the Philippines, Porto
Rico, Cuba and in every other part of the
world, make it the greatest newspaper that

canbl hepaisinitnegdiits V on and New York bureaus are
among the best in the United States.and give
THE SUN'S readers the earliest information
upon all important events in the legislative
and financial centers of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER
THE Sun's market reports and commercia l

columns are complete and reliable, and put
the farmer, the merchant and the broker in
touch with the markets of Baltimore, Nor-
folk. Charleston. New York, Chicago, Phila-
delphia and all other important points in the
United States and other countries. All of
which the reader gets for one cent.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER
THE SUN is the best ts•pe of a newspaper

morally and intellectually. In addition to the
news of the day. it publishes the hest features
that can be presented,such as fashion articles
and miscellaneous writings from men and
women of note and prominence. It is an ed
neator of the highest character, constantly
stimulating to noble ideals in hall% Willa I an
national life.

published on Sunday as well as
every other day of the week.

By Mail the Daily Sun, $3 a year; in-
cluding the Sunday Sun, $4. The Sunday
Sun alone, $1 a year

A. S. Abell Company,

12-22 
Publishers and Proprietors,

1341...TIMORIE, MD.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity RECORD office, for the nse of Magistrates

and others;
Mortgages, single copy,

3 copks,WASHING MACHINE
Put out on Trial

Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on

the Market.

Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY, General Agent,
v.& P. Telephone. Middleburg, Md.
9-45 tf

8

20 "

Deeds, single copy,
6 copies,
12 "
20 "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
" 35 "

I t t

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,

50 I

Type-writer paper, 8x10-}, in

grades, in any quantity.

.10

I .00
.05
9,
.45
.7(1
.05
.11)
.25

.02

.20

.75
four



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Jan. 20.

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Tople.—"More than conquerors." The

victory over temptation. —Gen. M. 4-6;
Matt. xxvi, 41; Rom. vitt, 37.
The saddest story to be found on the

pages of human history is the one
contained In the reference selected
from the third chapter of Genesis—the
fall of the first man and woman into
sin as a result of temptation. Man
hail been created in the image of God.
He was like God in that he was "per-
fect In knowledge, righteousness and
holiness." Morally and spiritually he
was perfect being, like God, and as
a result God walked with him and
talked with him in the garden of Eden,
his home. But, though perfect, man
was not immune from temptation and
sin. To prove his worth it was ueces-
vary for him to be subjected to temp-
tation. In the wisdom of God this
must have been wise and even good
or else God would have willed it other-
wise. And yet the greatest problem in
human life is the coming of sin into
the world. We cannot solve the prob-
lem. It is useless to try. We can
only face the fact. Man was tempted
and yielded. This is the sad fact.
The tempter was shrewd and tactful.
ale lied as to results, as most tempters
do. The temptation was a strong one,
skillfully presented, and man yielded
and thus
Brought death into the world and all our

woe.

The downfall of Adam not only
brought death and ruin to himself, but
through him to all the human race,
which is descended from him, so that
today all men are liable to temptation
and to siu. The soul is constantly
the midst of a great struggle between
truth and error, right and wrong,
righteousness anti holiness. No hu-
man being in all the world is exempt
from this struggle. The adversary of
the human soul still exists, going
"about like a roaring lion, seeking
whom he may devour." He is still
most subtle and skillful in his attacks
upon us. He knows our vulnerable
points and constantly assails us where
we are weak. To conquer sin, to win
the victory over temptation, we must
realize this fact and be constantly on
our guard. As a means of obtaining
the vichery Christ Himself has given
us the command, "Watch and pray
that ye yield not to temptation." We
must watch and we must pray aud do
both together, praying while we watch
and watching while we pray. The
same God who permitted sin to come
Into the world has provided us a way
of escape from temptation and sin.
We should trust Him, pray to Him and
be constantly on our guard.

My soul, be on thy guard.
Ten thousand foes arise,

And hosts of sin are pressing hard
To draw thee from the skies.

And in our praying and watching we
are to depend not upon our own
strength, but upon divine streugth.
Through Christ, the second Adam, we
may be "more than conquerors," even
ever temptation and sin.

BIBLE READINGS.
Josh. i, 1-7; Ps. II, 1-12; Isa. 1, 16-20;

John xvi, 32, 33; Rom. v, 18-21; xii,
21; I Cor. xv, 57, 58; Eph. vi, 10-18;
Heb. xii, 1, 2; II Pet. 11, 9; I John
v, 1-5.

A Veritable Pioneer.
Karl Lehmann is doing notable serv-

ice for Christian
Endeavor as the
field secretary of
the Colorado uu-
ion. Last year he
traveled iu the
interest of the
movement more
than 6,000 tallest
by rail and 600
miles by stage
and horse, ad-
dressing more
than 11,000 peo-
ple and opening
many new fields
for the m o v e-
went, thus prov-t
ing himself a ver-

itable pioneer for Christian Endeavor.

KARL LEII3f.kNN.

A Cycle Corps.
The use of the bicycle in Christian

Endeavor work is very common in
Great Britain and Australia, but far
less common in the United States. We
notice in the last number of the Chris-
tian Endeavor News of South Aus-
tralia the organization of still another
cycle corps, in the Burgess Memorial
church of Adelaide. These enthusiastic
Endeavorers ride out into the country
twelve or fifteen miles to visit some so-
ciety that needs the good cheer and In-
spiration they bring with them. After
their ride they are in just the right
trim for a vigorous religious meeting,
and the ride back again over the hills
is full of delight, with the added joy
of duty done. This combination of
physical and spiritual exercise should
be adopted in the United States.—
Christian Endeavor World.

The Difference.
Robert Ingersoll once said, "I would

rather be a German peasant sitting by
the river Rhine, the evening sun
throwing au aureole of glory around
my vine clad cottage, my children at
my side, my book in my hand, at peace
with my fellow men, than to be the
greatest Christian that ever lived." I
want to change that. I would rather
be the humblest Endeavorer in Ohio,
sitting in the evening twilight by the
door of the plainest church in the most
lonely countryside in our great com-
monwealth, the evening sun throwing
an aureole of God's love and praise
about my head, my fellow Endeavor-
ers by my side, my Bible on my knee,
at peace with ins God and my fellow
men, than to be the greatest infidel
that ever lived.—C. H. Hubbell.

Feeding Dairy Cattle.
The best dairymen are now using

both winter and summer silos. At the
Ontario experiment farm they feed
only twice a day—a succulent ration,
with meal and clover hay an hour and
a leilr afterward, in the morning, and

p. ID. the saute ration, with long
hay. They estimate that a cow should
receive a peund of meal for every five
pounds a milk she gives.

THE SUN:DAY SCHOOL
LESSON lie FIRST QUARTER, INS eRNA-

TIONAL EIL3, JAN. 20.
- —

Text of the Lexson. Cen. ill. 1-15.
Memory Verse, 15—Golden Text. I
Cor. xv, 22—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1106, by American Press Association.]
In this third chapter from the be-

ginning of the Bible we are introdueed
to one whom we have not meteperson-
ally before, the one whose story is
ended in the third chapter front the
end of the Bible and who is there
known as "the dragon, that old ser-
pent, which is the devil and Satan,"
his doom- being a thousand years in
the bottomless pit and then the lake
of fire for ever and ever. Today's les-
sou gives us the beginning of the con-
flict between God and the devil over
man and his inheritance, the earth,
and the whole Bible iS the full record
of this conflict. Let the glorious con-
summation cheer us as we journey
on: "A new heaven and a new earth
* * *. And there shall be no more
curse, but the throne of God and of
the Lamb shall be in it" (Rev. xxi, 1;
xxii, 3, 4).
This great adversary seems to need

a creature through whom to work, and
to rettch Adam and Eve he selects the
wisest and possibly the most beautiful
of all God's creatures, the serpent,
which at that thne, as is clear from
verse 14, did not, as now, go upon his
belly. We can only briefly note some
characteristics of the devil as here set
forth, but may these lead us to study
more carefully his wiles that we may
not be ignorant of his devices, but re-
sist him and successfully overcome
him by the shield of faith aud the
sword of the Spirit, by the blood of the
Lamb and the word of our testimony
(Eph. vi, 10-18; Jas. iv, 7; I Pet. v, 8, 9).

Notice in the first five verses of our
lesson how this wicked one questions
the word of God and the love of God,
talks of unholy ambition and actually
makes God a liar. He is zealously do-
ing these things still and perhaps nev-
er more so than today. Let us remem-
ber that all who question the word of
God are for the time being in the
service of the devil, and if we refuse
to accept the testimony of God we are
guilty of making God a liar (I John
v, 10).
Eve saw and coveted and took. So

did Adieu (Josh. vii, 21) and David (II
Sam. xl, 2, 4) and multitudes ever
since because of this same devil. Con-
trast this fall of Adam and Eve with
the victory of the last Adam in the
wilderness wheu similarly tempted.
They had everything they needed
and fell. He had nothing and was hun-
gry, yet He conquered. For our guid-
ance see I John ii, 15-17.
Although Adam and Eve had no "put

on" clothing, as we have, they must
have been elothed with light as a part
of themselves, for they were in the
image of God before they sinned (Ps.
civ, 2). Life is knowiug God, commun-
ing with God, and the absence of this
is death (John xvii, 3; Eple ii, 4, 5, 12).
When they sinned they died, aud as a
substitute for the garments of light
which they had lost they made them-
selves fig leaf aprons and attempted
to hide front God (verses 7, 8). But
"God is love" always. He came to
walk with them in the garden as
aforetime, and they no longer come to
meet Him, but are afraid of Him and
His voice. He lovingly calls them,
draws from them a confession, and
after telling them some results of their
sin He reveals to them by object les-
sons the way of salvation and also a
future resurrection life when the earth
shall be paradise restored. The first
announcement of a Redeemer and De-
liverer for man who shall also finally
crush the devil is made to the devil in
verse 15, where we have set before us
a suffering and also a conquering de-
liverer, a serpent who shall have some
success for a time, but a Deliverer who
shall finally crush him. This verse
tells of the atonement and the new
birth, but in verse 21 the manner of
the atonement by the shedding of
blood is fully set forth. Here we see
the Son of God (for every manifesta-
tion of God from the beginning is
through the Son, John 1, 1-3, 18) with
His own hand shedding the blood of
the innocent animals, probably lambs,
and providing redemption clothing for
the guilty but now penitent pair who
could do nothing but drop their fig
leaf aprons and accept meekly and
gladly God's provision. And they
might have sung if they had known
them the words of Isa. lxi. 10. Doubt-
less the Son of God in this institution
of sacrifice looked down the stream of
time to Golgotha, where He would lit-
erally fulfill that for which He was
set apart before the foundation of the
world (I Pet. i, 18-20), and Adam and
Eve and through them their descend-
ants were taught the way of forgive-
ness by the shedding of the blood of a
substitute and the only way by which
sinners can draw near to a holy God
(Heb. ix, 11-14, 22; x, 19, 20).

Lest partaking of the tree of life
should prolong their stay unduly in
mortal bodies tainted by sin they are
sent out of Eden, or, rather, out of the
garden of Eden, which, we infer, con-
tinued with its tree of life and flaming
sword and cherubim until the deluge.
This is no doubt the sword referred to
in Zech. xiii. 7, as awaking against the
true sacrifice by whom alone we re-
enter Eden and have the tree of life
restored to us (Rev. ii, 7). Let those
who have anointed eyes study the
cherubim from this to Rev. v, 8-10, and
if the song they sing, along with all
their previous history, does not indi-
cate the redeemed of the Lord, then
I have not yet seen aright.
If the devil's aim was and Is to

lead man to knowledge and progress
apart from God. it may help tie to un-
derstand the present cosettisme of
things.

Age For Breeding Jerseys.
A well known Jersey breeder says

that one mistake many .fariners inahe
is in breeding Jersey heifers too young.
A better way is to let them get their
growth. at least three years. Keep
them in a separate lot, if necessary,
after they are eighteen meanie old.
If permitted to bring calves before
they have their growth they make
small cows and yield less milk. The
calves alse are a, a rcIP
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It is so easily digested that it sinks into
the system, making new blood and new fat,
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

0
0
t 4. Influenza.

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like
to call it, is one of the most weakening
diseases known.

Scott's Emulsion, which is Cod
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di-
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder
known to medical science.

Use Scott's Emulsion after

Invaluable for Coughs and Colds.

ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.

40,44•4•000440.0100.40,000•C•004•4090

How Cheese is Cured.

Not far (rein my 17ome is a large cheese
factory, a concern with a history running
back over testy years, a colleen) that
invented the custom of buying milk for
cheese making, and in the forty-two
years has never had a vacation, but has
seen many changes in processes. It is
now the "home" plant of a system of
more than eighteen other factories, run
by the same concern;and here the cheese
is largely brought. from the others, to be
fixed and distributed. To-day is pant-
fining day, and big loads of cheese are
coining in on the big sleds from other
factories, loaded to the limit, arid other
teams are drawing cheese boxed from
the nearby station, that have been ship-
ped by the trains to be treated to pare-
tine. They are all "young" eheeses. At
the great cheese warehouse they are piled
up in great, long, high ranks, and are
paratined in turn. They are taken from
the boxes, briskly rubbed with a cheese
brush, and four of these cheese are ee
upon edge in a little iron rod cradle,and
dropped down into a tank of nielted pa r-
afine, kept, hot, and very liquid by :I
steam jacket.. They are instantly retie e
ed, and by the time they are swilne,
around onto the table, the paratine coat-
ing is hard and firm, something like an
ounce coating each cheese. They are
then scale boarded and returned to their
own box, and taken at once to the train,
and shipped to a cold storage plant, and
held there awaiting orders, at a tempera-
ture of 40 degrees. Day after day, this
has been going on for weeks. The
cheeses are paratined as soon as possible
after making—i. e., as soon as they are
well dried; then are boxed and put into
cold storage. This is all so strange to the
yesterday's idea of cheese curing, which
was to keep a cheese well up to 75 de-
grees, so that the rennet action would
"cheese" the curd by sonic operation
of digestive action; turn,wipe and grease
it every other day, to keep it from
moulding—if possible. Now that. it is
known that rennet does not cure cheese
and that the curing will go on as steadily
at 40 degrees as at 75 degrees; that. few,
if any, germs of fermentation are active
at 40 degrees, and that a cheese in a
parafine coating, and kept at• 40 degrees
shinks only a pound and a half to the
hundred, instead of four and five pounds
and is cured below fermentiye influences;
that cheeses when cured are very uniform
in quality, because acted upon only by
own inherent curing agents—one can
readily see why about fifty pounds of
parafipe will be used at the warehouse
to-day. While the cost will be not a
little to do this, there will be a saving in
shrinkage alone on these one thousand
cheeses of about three thousand pounds,
which, at 124s cents a pound, will help
some in making dairying more profita-
ble—to the cheese buyer and dealers, at•
least.—Tribune Fanner.

Food don't digest ? Because the stom-
ach lacks some one of the essential di-
gestants or the digestive juices are not
properly balanced. Then, too, it is this
undigested food that causes sourness and
painful indigestion. Kodol For Indiges-
tion should be used for relief. Kedol is
a solution of vegetable acids. It digests
what you eat, and corrects the deficien-
cies of the digestion. Kodol conforms
to the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Sold here by J. McKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

A Valuable Accomplishment.

One of the most important accom-
plishments of the farmer's wife is the
ability to sew well, together with suffi-
cient knowledge of the art of cutting
and fitting to enable her to make her
own clothes and clothes for her
children. There is hardly anything
else in which she can be of so material
assistance to her husband in aiding the
start in life, provided they have little
money. I do not think the women who
are in the habit of hiring a seamstress
or buying ready made gowns appreci-
ate the amount that can be saved, and
this applies doubly to those who have
several children to buy clothes for, I
know of families 'who have a struggle
to "make both ends meet." where the
wife cannot so much as make a plain
shirtwaist. I have in mind another
family where six children have bad to
be clothed, on a tarn' where a large
debt. had been incurred in the purchase
of the farm. This wife and mother knew
how to sew. The five little girls and
oee boy were clothed almost entirely
from odds and ends purchased at, rem-,
nant sales and were always well dresed,
clean and attractive. They are now,
some of them, grewn up. What has
been the result of this saving ? The
debt on the farm is paid. A nice piano
is in the parlor, and all the children, as
fast as they are old enough, have had
an academic education. The husbaud
has done his part, and in middle life
this happy family can sit back and take
the good of what. they have saved by
hard work and economy, and not, work
so hard.
There are almost daily sales at the

city department stores where one can,
at greatly reduced prices, obtain goods
for a gown, which, if made by one's
own hands, costs little and looks better
by far than any ready-to-wear one which
the average farmer's wife would be
able to buy with her meagre allowance.
And any intelligent woman ought, to be
able to make plain clothes when pat-
erns that. make cutting and fitting so
plain can be had for 10 or 15 cents.
Another chance to save money, if the

wife is strong, is in papering and paint-
ing the rooms. • The material for this is
quite inexpensive, but when a decora-
tor must. be hired at $2.50 to $3 a day to
do the work the labor amounts to much
more than the material. When such
work is done at home more money is
available to buy a new piece of furni-
ture which you cannot make.

When the cold winds dry and crack
the skin a box of salve can save much
discomfort. In buying salve look for the
name on the box to avoid any imita-
tions, and be sure you get the original
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist., Taneytown, Md.

The Feeding of Fowls.

The poultry that appear in such vast
numbers in the markets throughout the
country dnring the Thanksgiving and
Christmas weeks have, if tine, under-
gone some few weeks of careful prepara-
tion in order to be in the best of con-
dition for the occasion. The fattening
of birds and other live stock has been
practiced for many centuries. The
Egyptian fattened eeese 4,000 years ago,
using balls for paste, which were .forced
down the throats of the birds. Time Ro-
mans are recorded to have fattened
cockerels about, 160 B. C. In Mascall's
Husbandie, Ordering of Poultrie, dated
1581, he states that to fatten fowle the
meal shall be barley meal made into
paste with water, and fashioned into
pellets longwaies, and so to make them
to swallow them, and if ye will have
them fat, and tender withal, you must
kneade your barley meal with water and
honey, he adds, quoting his own words.
The turkey is a verv lavorite bird for

Thanksgiving Day. The finest and lar-
gest. are reared and prepared in Rhode
Island, though in many other parts of
the country turk ey ge iwi lig is successful.
The birds are put. imp tii fatten about, five
weeks before they nre needed, the food
generally nsed being barley, meal, tnilk
and cooked potables, with oats, barley
and a little C11111 for whole grain. Too
much corn will make the flesh yellow.
They are fed t wice a day with as much
as they can eat each meal. The French
turkeys are chiefly fed on a paste made
of meal and potatoes, and are also given
small chestnuts, chopped beet roots and
beechnuts.
Geese are reared in many parts of the

country. These are fed somewhat in the
same manner as turkeys. Two meals
a day are given. In the morning bar-
ley meal, corn meal and middlings, and
in the early evening barley or wheat.. An
enormous number ot geese are specially
fattened in some districts. Time celebra-
ted "pate de foie gras" is prepared from
the Toulouse geese. Those birds are
fed so that their livers inav become en-
larged, are treated in a different manner
to the geese that are only required to
grow big and plump. Corn has beeir
found to have more effect in increasing
the size of the liver of geese than any
other diet. Time most satisfactory way
of using the corn is to give it, in tbe form
of meal made into stiff paste and cram-
med down the throat. The liver often
weights considerahly over a pound, and
when the goose is killed this is removed
and potted with truffles. Thie process
has not yet been adopted in this country.

Ignorance of Mothers.

People who think that all children
should be cared for by the state instead
of by the ignorant, people who happen
to be their parents will find plenty of
argunients to sustain that position in
the last annual report of - the sick
children's mission, one of the depart-
ments of the Children's Aid Society.
According to this statement mothers=
are anything but ideal nurses. Instead
of the proverbial mother's devotion to
her sick child the report notes the
"apathy with which she accepts the
statements of time physician, the indif-
ference with which she ignores his in-
structions as to feeding, or the indolence
which tempts her to leave the prescrip-
tien lying in the corner instead of tak-
ing it to the drug store, where she
might, have it, filled at the cost of noth-
ing save the exertion of getting it there."
.1s an example of many similar instances
it tells of a mother who complained that
the medicines which the doctor had
prescribed to cure her child of diarrhoea
had not been effective, though as she
iiild her story the child was calmy de-
\ iitiring green pears.
While the main purpose ef the mis-

sion is to seek oat the sick tants and
veung children of the tenements and
give medical and other relief, yet much
of its energy has been diverted to the
instruction of mothers "who swathe
their babies in flannel in dog days and
give them tea and coffee or even beer
because they want it !" Dr. Conklin,
chief of the medical staff, says that a
large part of the sickness among the
children comes from improper food and
overfeeding. "They can be found eat-
ing at all hours and of all sorts of
things," he says. "Children four amid
tive months old are brought to the ta-
ble and get the same food as the adult .
members of the family have, including
tea, coffee and beer. Besides, the
mothers nurse their babies whenever
they cry, whether they need food or
not."

The Specter of Constant Jealousy.

When a man is afraid to • remark at
the breakfast table, even mildly and
causally that., from what he has heard,
Cleopatra was a beautiful woman, it is
fair to assume that the specter of con-
stant jealousy dwells in that household.
When a wife fears to look at the moon
because she may be accused of admiring
the man in it, the husband needs to be
gently reminded that he is taking a very
rapid short cut to killing the love he
seems to hold so sacred. Love is fed by
confidence, trust, faith and serene,
restful reliance, but morbid jealousy is a
poison of doubt, suspicion and injustice
that dulls the love it does not deaden.
Jealousy is a disease that can be cured

only by the subject, not by anyone else
in all the world. No matter how gentle,
kind, forbearing, forgiving and for-
getting the object of it may be, this in
itself will not cure the attacks. The
subject, whose heart is thus swayed by
fierce gales of jealousy must, first awaken
to the folly of it, the injustice of it;
must be conscious of the trail of bitter-
ness and unhappiness it brings to both,
must realize the cruel continued assault
on the tolerance, love, loyalty and pa-
tience of the other, and, when the next
attack comes, seek by strength of will,
by force of character, by every weapon
in the armory of the soul, to kill the
feeling. Jealousy must be killed in the
thought. In the mind, the battle-ground
of the soul, must the fight of extermi-
nation be waged. In the thought must
time jealousy be neutralized by faith,
conquered by justice, and transformed
by trustful love into a restful, abiding
confidence that only absolute proof and
certainty of just cause for jealousy can
ever reawaken.- Willimn George Jor-
dan in the February DELINEATOR.

CLERKS' HOURS IN GERMANY

An Effort to Do Awny With the Long
Midday Interval.

A discussion is going on in commer-
cial circles in Germany regarding the
respective merits of the English and
Germau systems of arranging the
hours of work in baliks, ieompany of-
fices and big business houses.
It has always been customary in

Germany for clerks and accountants
and all workers of thls class to beglu
work considerably earlier than is the
case In England and to terminate work
In the evening much later than is usual
in London. Work begins In German
offices, as a rule, at 8 o'clock in the
morning and is frequently not conclud-
ed before 8 o'clock in the evening.
Partial compensation for the early be-
ginning and late tenuination Is obtain-
ed by taking a two hours' pause at
midday, but even with this break the
total hours worked In German offices
considerably exceed those in English
offices, especially as a half holiday Sat-
urday is still an exceptional arrange-
ment in Germany.
Aa agitation ds now going on for the

abolition- of the long midday interval
and of the introduction of the hours of
work usual in English offices. Many
German business men, however, resist
the innovation and persist in maintain-
ing the old fashioned system.
Many German stockbrokers, com•

patty directors, directors of banks and
captains of Industry adopt a curious
arrangement by which they dine at 3
o'clock in the afternoon and afterward
return to their offices from 6 till 8
o'clock in the evening.
Those Germans who have practical

experience of office work in England
are unanimous In declaring that Eng-
lish clerks do just as much in six or
seven houre as German clerks In nine
or ten hours and advance this as a
strong argument in favor of the gen-
eral adoption of the English hours of
work in offices.
A few of the big banks In Berlin

have already got as far as a working
day of eight hours, from 9 o'clock in
the morning till 5 o'clock in the after-
noon. with two hours less Saturday,
when they close at 3 o'clock.—Berlin
Letter In London Standard.

Electricity In the Home.
In a $3,000 or $4,000 house It is a

very common matter to wire for elec-
tric lights. bet by giving the subject a
little further attention with your elec-
trical contractor and the architect It
Is possible to irrange outlets for light-
ing socket heating devices at very lit-
tle eetra expense. Such receptacles
would be taken off from the lighting
wires in a very simple manner. The
cost of operating later at lighting rates
would not be large, for the reason
that the electrical devices which will
he used on such a circuit consume
only a small amount of electricity and
are generally used for only short inter-
vals. They would comprise, for ex-
anrele. the chafing dish, the coffee per-
eoletor. henting pad, cigar lighter,
sheving muse curling iron, baby milk
mintier, smell frying pan and many
others.--Cassier's Magazine.

Horses or .1.
Thirty eoreee per eoer the average

work per s -;!rrinV. a ctln, done In
many stab!ei Furthermore the ani-
'male thoroluirds snjoy the eeassage, for
this is eirtea:ly what tee eperation is.
and when re:eased from their stalls
will often run over to the machine of
their own accord. The look of perfect
peace end eeetentreent depicted on the
face of the nuimai is an excellent testi-
monlee e: I eese!' of time erooming ma-

Americee

DoKt Suffer
all nioht lono from toothache
neuraloia or rheumatism

SloadV s
Liniment

kills the pain — quiets the
nerves and induces sleep
At all dealers. Price 25c 50c b IWO

Dr Earl S. Sloan., Bostom,Ma-ss.U.S.A.

PERILS OF BALLOONING.

Au Exciting Trip In the Midst of a
Wild Thunderstorm.

onc occasion, rising suddenly
throne!) a stratum of clonds .10.000 feet
in the :dr into brillinnt sunshine, the
zas dilated. I let out a little. Down

into a veld air current. The
immediate eimilensation of the gas
dropped us hook into the cloud layer,

vontlensed the gas still more
aceelentoel the drop. We came

out ilireetly Above a stretch of woods
over which fay another cool belt. By
this time we were falling like a rock.

wem.e g dug so last that the bagfuls
or sand we threw out us-ent up instead
of dewe I lesilly we threw out the
Ilene isle., the atielior. the lunch basket
—te pitspeee. We struck the trees
witlf a terrific crash, hut escaped. how-
ever. with nothing worse than a shak-
ing up and a few bruises.
The most eeciting . trip I ever made

was a record breaking voyage that be-
gan tine Sunday evening. The weather
was not propitious. but we caet off.
We sailed across the Hudson river to
New Jersey and pluuged into a cloud.
Atter tra veline twenty allies I descend-
ed to dem a note to my wife..assuring
her or oar safety. Again we shot into
a cloud. Presently we drifted over a
village and. with that exaltation that
accompanies the sensation of floating
In the air, enjoyed to a strange degree
the musk, of church bells drifting up
from below. Before we were aware
we plunged into the midst of a huge
appronehing thunder cloud. It seemed
to open end swallow ns into a pit of
gloom and simultaneously into the
heart of the wildest thunderstorm I
think I linve ever seen. The clouds
rolled and tossed and twisted. The
balloon would now be forced down,
then toksed tip and again spun swiftly
about like it top. We lost all sense of
direction. Thunder WaS crashing and
rolling and teeickling all around us.
Lightnine tl. elied, not in forked zig-
zags, lint in great flashes of fire. It
was frightful. We did not want to de-
scend, but presently we heard the un-
mistakable sound of water not far
away. Letting out a little gas, we shot
downward. Faster we dropped and
faster. Land was below us. The prob-
lem was to land in the high wind with--
out damage. I let out more gas. We
landed in a treetop with a jar that fix-
ed the basket so firmly in a crotch that
it could not be dislodged by the wind,
for now we had dropped below the
storne—World's Work.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Carelessness is the great sin of most
people.

If a man doesn't acquire a little sense
with age he cheats himself.
If a 'man owns a pocketknife it is

hard for him to pass a grindstone:
Say what you please about moral

courage. the inan who has a lot of it
is mighty unpopular.
Make the stories you tell on a rainy

day us short as poseible. especially if
you tell them under an umbrella.
There is very little use trying to con

vince a man who meets your state-
ment with this argument: "I'll bet
you." etc.
No matter how highly you may value

your own opinion. remember It does
not go with other people unless they
think exactly as you do, which, by the
way, they seldom do.—Atchison,Globe.

Chinese Hotels.

The hotels are usually grouped with-
in a square or two or one another. Each
one seeks to attract guests by high
sounding titles. For exmunple, in Can-
ton are hotels which flaunt the signs of
the Fortunate Star, the Golden Prof-
its (an unusually frank confession for

lanclionl to make). the Rank Con-
ferring and the Happiness. The food
Is not so bail. but the traveler who
goes te one of these houses to s:eep
will wish that lie heti gone to another.
The bedromns are saiall, thin walled
boxes in which you iney hear the
breathing, of your next neighbor or be
kept awake half the night by the con-
versation of people at the other end of
the hall or, WOrSe still. he almost sti-
fled by the senoke front all opium pipe
which is being indulged In by the man
across the paseagsway.

Naturally Puzzled.

Among the interested visitors of the
marine barracks at Washington on one
occasion there was a party of young
girls from a Nlaryland town, friends of
one ',of the officers of the barracks.
They proved much Interested In every-
thing pertaining to the life aud disci-
pline of the post.
"What do you mean by 'taps?' " ask-

ed one young woman.
"Taps are played every night on the

bugle," answered the officer. "It means
'lights out.' They play it over the
bodies of dead soldiers."
A puzzled look came to the face of

the questioner Then she asked:
"What do you do if you haven't a

dead soldier?"—Perpee's Weekly. ,

New Diamond Field..
At Christiana. a Stt:e town In the

Transvsal nitwit seventy eoliee above
Kimberley. run ailevlal deposit nig been
discovered hearelz disteonds. end the
entire area 0114 been staked out !a
claims wh:ch are :rented bv the gov•
ernmerd. ellen efts, yards square. The
"ffizzeiz" ter dlamends walca are
foeal in time sere' 1,- deposits. Is some-
what s:leSst to lOaeer ellning.
'filers .1 Ci.an'.1m1 rep•
resseterz evesv ifenoseiety. ere Oving

1:-.9 '-'!t=
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THE HALL OF FAME.

The empress of Russia is gifted with
R special talent for caricature.
Senator Pettus. the oldest member of

eongress, sticks to his pet phrase of
telling his colleagues how "young" he
Is when reference is made to his ad-
vanced years.
Dr. Charles McCutcheon of Tacoma.*

Wash., one of the most prominent phy-
sicians ou the. Pacific coast, has im-
ported from his boyhood home in Ire-
land 200 song birds to sing to him In
his old age.
Sir F. Treves recently told a health

society meeting in London that as re-
gards the treatment of our meat before
we eat it we have made no advance on
the habits of our ancestors, the cave
dwellers.
Dr. James M. Yeager. formerly presi-

dent of Drew Seminary For Young
Women at Carmel. N. Y.. was elected
a member of the Pennsylvania house
of representatives from Mifflin. his ea-
tive county, at the recent electime
Roger Pocock. the fouuder of the Le-

gion of Frontiersmen, hae beell in I nsn
cowboy. novelist. poet. missionary and
prospector. Ile led an expedition to tee

serVeil ill the filoillitelf 1101161,
In tile northwest and was a seout in
the Transient I war.
Very Goldthwaite, one of the 7»,I9lt

nersOlialities of the Boston
bar. has had a romantic career. lie is
the sot) of a well known Boston Physi-
cian and tor a. mainher of years Ira v•
eled with a wild west show. For a
time he WaS one of the best known
cowbays of Colorado.
Ex-Senator William E. Chendier is

all expert stenographer. he ving learned
the art of pot hook writine eerly life.
He 1.1SeS Stellol:Taiilly tilakill..4" all
notes. and when lie Was ill Ole senate
he jotted down loans or the speeches

Which he WaS particularly interested
and desired the notes for immediete
reference.
On the OCCIISI011 of the lest birthday

imniversary or the eing or Hely a let-
ter enigier was remendwred with an
incrense of tiny. 'rile nem. whose mune
is Domelike) leis been in time
service at Ito!!:liano tor the laet sixty
years. is ei-lity .vears old, blind. and
still attends to Iii.4 (hales with the as-
sistance or

GERMAN GLEANINGS.

in ordz-1. to lo!it n11111111 a
younts titan in I orlin les: lied n great
toe entente ted and eserted on the
stump Tho opt-ratio:1 has proved sue-
eessrot

Queen recently ehipped
some deve rom Hell:Hid for hie- hus-
band's estate in Sleekleniturg-Sehwer-
in. ftliy Wore stopped the Ger-
man resettles undor the law forbidding
the importntion or foreign cattle.
This drnitin eridelent motwered in

the NI:timed Neneste Nacitrichten: "The
Alaid or Orleans was born in the vil-
lage of Dienremy Jan. 1412. Ou
May 30. 143 I. she was Minitel alive in
the inatind !Mee- of Rouen. and on Oct.
23. 190n. she was hurled in the theater
or mayenee. Reouie,:eat in pace."
The smokelees condition in Berlin is

ascribed to the preponderant use of
smokeless fuel in the rorm of coke and
briquets. the skillful. seientitic con-
struction of boiler furnaces end (him-
neys and finally to tlw high standard
of skill taught and enrorced among
firemen who stoke Furnaces with coal
for steam awl other purposes.

FACTS FROM FRANCE.
----- --

The Sales of absinth in pranee have
decreased nearly ft per eent within a
year. The amount drunk last year was.
however, still -1.557.:129 callous
The making of W11011,•1 spoons is a

handicraft in Brittany and one of
considerable importance, for wooden
spoons are employed almost miirersal-
ly there for table use Many an 01,1
sailor tekes up the eerving of theee
necessary utensils as a ineans or liven
hood.

. In Parie. according to the Cris de
Paris. they have counted the saloons
in the various wards. 'rile ward in the
vicinity of the exchange has tile reeord.
with a saloon for every forty-seven of
Its Inhabitants. The market district
follows. with ow) for every tiny two in-
habitants, while the Chaffin,: Lemesees
has one for every 11;2 Inhabitauts. 'The
quarter near the NIllitary school has a
saloon for every 172 people.

MODES OF THE MOMENT

Mist blue shades exquisitely with
gray.
China silk pettieoats are soft and

graceful. !Ind may he trimmed with ap-
plique laee eurt jet.

A new note ef foshien Is sounded in
the belts and girdles. which need no
longer harmonize with the gown, and
in a return to the ones made out of rib-

There Is. it tied- ehltron cloth called
eierreeerte, which bids fair to °lathe!
any of the other mentioned materials
because of its. beauty and lasting qeal-
;ties.

s'estain shades nf red brown are rti•
mest umeh famed as the regular
wine shades. These reel hrowee ace
more on the einnamon end Vandyke
tones than en the mahogany. althoegh
real lialt-r-any eVrPate!v
New Yore Pest.

Maryland Stock Powder.
A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular hied. (live it a. trial

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner.
Quick, Sure, Permanent, Leaves no spots nor smell.

Large Bottle, 15c.

Floral Antiseptic 'Tonth Powder
Keeps the Teeth White, prevents decay and sweetens

the breath. I04, per Bottle.

TEN CENT CORN KILLER.
Removes Corns without pain. NO POISON. Spend 10c and try it.

Manufactured by J. McKELLIP, Taneytown, Md.

Public Sale Advertising.
It will be impossible for those who expect to have sale of Live Stock

and Farming Implements, this Spring, to invest a few dollars better than
hy taking advertising space in the CARROLL RECORD. Let the people
who get the paper know what you have to sell. Nine-tenths of the peo-
ple do not get into hotels and public places where the bills are posted,
;111(1 those who do cannot take the list of articles home with them.

You need plenty of bidders for a good sale, therefore, \tell all the
people you can, what you have to sell—tell them three or four times,
through the RECORD, right ill their homes where they have plenty of time
to read.

0 U R SALE CAR DS.
We think a great deal of the colored "Sale Cards" which may be

mailed, the same as postal cards, at one-cent. They are convenient to
"hand around," through the schools, or at sales or other gatherings.
These cards (about 3x5 inches) are especially valuable if pan have good
stock or implements to sell-500 will do lots of good—some use 1000—
and they are not expensive. If you do not know just what a "Sale
Card" looks like, send to us for a sample.

0 U R SALE B I L._ LS.
We will use, this year, as for several years past, good white paper

with a bright red border, for sale bills. Our bills are clean and bright
and always attract attention. We print three regular sizes, but can also
supply an extra large, and an extra small size. The bill with the red
border will please you.

DON'T BE STI NOY
in advertising your sale—it won't pay. A Skimpy little bill, without ad-
vertising of any other sort, saves money only at the beginning, and is
very likely to lose it on the day of sale. Spread yourself a little—some-
times it pays to "splurge." You want to impress the people with the
fact that you have a lot of stock and implements worth buying, and it
will pay you to tell all the people you can, around home and away from
home. That's the point—away from home. The RECORD will do it for
you.

Write us for Advervising rates, also for cost of Cards and Bills, stat-
ing whether sale will be large or small.

THE CARROLL. RECORD,
TAN EYTOWN,'M D.

OLD TIME PUNISHMENTS.

Cold Water Bathe Helped to Cure
Swearing and Scolding.

To punish a child in such a way that
it will see the direct connection be-
tweeu the correction and the fault Is
one of the precepts of modern educa-
tion. The judge of the eighteenth cen-
tury was not worried by such psy-
chological theories. but his decisions
often had the grim humor of fitness.
What could be better for the scold

than a cooling plunge or for the wife
beater thee a few lashes on his own
back?

number of tender handed English
gallants joined a pioneer expedition to
Virginia. The weather was cold and
the work hard. When these soft mus-
cled young men were set at chopping
trees their hands were sorely blistered
by the mix helves. With tile cries of
pain many oaths were heard.
The president of the company soon

put a stop to this swearing by ordering
a can of cold water to be poured down
the sleeve of the guilty one at every
oath he uttered.
In colonial days hog stealing was

considered one of the most serious of
crimes. At the first offense the thief's
ears were slit, at the second his ears
were nailed to a pillory, and at the
third he suffered death "without bene-
fit of clergy."
Deceitful bakers and careless fish

dealers had to "lose their ears," while
he who spoke detracting words had
his tongue bored by a bodkin.
A Frenchman, traveling in America

in 1700, describes the ducking stool as
a "pleasant mode" of punishing a
seolding woman.
In 1635 Thomas Hartley of Virginia

wrote of his witnessing the execution
of a dneking stool sentence:
"Day before yesterday at 2 of ye

Clock, 1 saw- this punishment given to
one Betsey Walker, who by ye vio-
lence of her tongue made her house
and her neighborhood uncomfortable.
They had a machine for ye purpose,
yt belongs to ye Parish. It has al-
ready been used three times this sum-
mer.
"Ye Woman was allowed to go un-

der ye water for ye space of 1/2 min-
ute. Betsey had a stout stomache
and would not yield until she had been
under five times. Then she cried pite-
ously, Then they drew back ye Ma-
chine, untied ye Ropes and let her
walk home a hopefully penitent wo-
man."—Youth's Companion.

BUSI N ESS PROVERBS.

Not the big earner, but the wise in-
Investor. is the future capitalist.
The wise man knows that wealth is

not worth getting save for the purpose
of using and so gets after it early.
Investment is putting money into

chicken farming; speculation is count-
ing the chickens before they are
hatched.
The chap who does his work indiffer-

ently because he thinks he is above his
job thereby proves his unfitness for
the job that is above him.
The man who yields to honest per-

suasion slowly and Imperceptibly. as
rock to water, may make a loyal in-
vestor when won. But he who Is quick
to lay hold of a good Investment makes
the most money.
Multitudes of people sleep soundly

nights, believing their savings to be
protected in the banks, not dreaming
that the banks have invested them in
business enterprises that the depositors
themselves declined to buy shares in
because they thought their earnings
were too large to be safe.—Cent Per
Cent.

Willing to Chalice It.
It IS repoked of the Earl of Mans-

field that he mice dismissed a servant,
but wrote for him\ a "character," as
follows: "The bearer. John —, has
served me for three years In the ca-
pacity of coachman. He is au able
driver and a very sober man. I dis-
charged him because he cheated me."
A day or tsvo later the man returned to
thank his old master for the help he
had afforded him in getting him a new
birth. How hail the testimonial help-
ed him? The inan explained that his
new master lied observed that ability
to drive and eehriety wese the qualities
he required in a eoachman. As for the
cheating. hi employer had said, "I'm
a Yorkshire:nail. itail I'll he hauged if
you cheat due"

'Thc EntrAsh cf It.
An English eetor of same praminence

was dining. with so.ee ir midi in this
country. Oile of them asked him if he
had found any American plays that he
thought he could use in England. "Oh.
yes," he repled. "I ve seen oue or
two that I fawney will he on the other
side. In fact, I have entered into tie.
gotlations for several. One that ap-
peals to me strongly is a play called
'Ten Evenings in a Public House,'
where I shall play John Morgan, and
another is named 'Uncle Thomas' Resi-
dence,' which has a fine part for me in
Marks, the barrister."—Kansas City
Star.

Papa's Fault.
Father—I have just heard that that

incorrigible son of mine has just mar-
ried a well known actress. Daughter—
Well, you have yourself to blame, fa-
ther. Father—How do you make that
out? Daughter—Haven't you often
told him to hitch his wagon to a star?
—Young's magazine.

A MYSTERIOUS CARD.

Mark Twain's Odd Request and How
Mrs. Cleveland Received It.

When I was leaving. Hartford for
Washington upon one oecasion my
wife said: "I have written a small
warning and put it in a decket of your
dress veste When you are dressing to
go to the authors- reception at the
White House you will naturally put
your fingers in your vest pocket, ac-
cording to your custom, and you will
flnd that little note there. Read it
carefully and do as it tells you. I
cannot be with you, and so I delegate
my sentry duties to this little note. If
I should give you the warning by
word of mouth now it would pass from
your head and be forgotten in a few
minutes."
It was President Cleveland's first

term. I hail never seen his wife, the
young, the beautiful, the good hearted,
the sympathetic, the fascinating.
Sure enough, just as I had finished
dressing to go to the White House, I
found that little note, which I had
long ago forgotten. It was a grave
little note, a serious little note, like
its writer, but it made me laugh.
Livy's gentle gravities often produced
that effect upon me where the expert
humorist's best joke would have fail-
ed, for I do not laugh easily.
When we reached the White House

and 1 was shaking hands vvith the
president he started to say something.
but I interrupted him and said:
"If your excellency, will excuse me

I will come back in a moment, but now
I have a very Important matter to at-
tend to, and it must be attended to at
once."
I turned to Mrs. Cleveland, the

young, the beautiful, the tessellating.
and gave her muy eine], on the back of
which I had written "He didn't," and
I asked her to sign her name below
those words.
She said: "He didn't? He didn't

what?"
"Oh," I said, "IleVer MIMI! We

cannot stop to diecuse that now. This
Is urgent. Won't sem please elm' your
name?" I handed her a fouatain pelt.
"Why," she said, "I cannot commit

myself in that way. WI.° is it that
didn't? And what le it Lett he didn't?"
"Oh." I -time is tieing, dying.

flying: Won't yen teSe ine eet of my
distress Mitt sign your name to it?
It's all right. I give .you illy word it's
all right."
She looked nouplused, but hesitat-

ingly and mechanically she took the
pen and said:
"I will sign It. I will take the risk.

But you must tell me all about it right
afterward, so that you can be arrested
before you get out of the house in case
there should be anything criminal
about this."
Then she signed. and I handed her

Mrs. Clemens' note, which was very
brief, very simple and to the point. It
said. "Don't wear your arctics in the
White Hcuse." It made her shout, and
at iny request she summoned a mes-
senger, and We sent that card at once
to the mail on its way to Mrs. Clemens
In Hartford.—Mark Twain's Autobiog-
raphy in North American Review.

Water In Old London.
London's original water supply, says

the Chicago Daily News, was the river
Thames, and every apprentice was sup-
plied with a water tankard for trans-
porting liquid to the house. As early as
1479 there were "water thieves," "for
in this yere a wex chandler in Fleet
Street had bi craft perced a pipe of the
condlt withynne the ground, and so
conveied the water into his selar;
wherefore he was jugid to ride thrugh
the cite° with a coudit upon his hedde."
The first official wafer supply for Lon-
don was made in Germany. In 1582
Peter Maurice, a German, made an en-
gine at London bridge by which water
was conveyed in lead pipes to the citi-
zens' houses, and he and his descend-
ants became rich on the proceeds.

Christmas Island.
"I spent last Christmas on Christmas

island," said a globe trotter. "In the
morning I bathed in the sea and in
the afternoon. dressed in white flannel.
I played tennis. Christmas island is
in the Indian ocean. It Is always
summer there. The thermometer net,
er falls below 70 and uever rises above
90 In the shade. There's alway-s a
cool, pure wind from the sautheast.
Fresh fruit and flow-ers and vegetables
are as plentiful in January as In July.
This little paradise is nine miles long
and ten utiles wide."

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation. bed breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va., says:—
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk

/ for baby,"
Kodol Digests What You Eat.

.Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2`i tiines the trial
size, which sells fur 50 cents.

Prsparal by E. 0. 0•WITT & 00., 0i-ileac°.

For Sale by J. McKellip. Druggist
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Items of Local News of Special Interest
to Home Readers.

All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

William Kehn, who had been ill with

pneumonia, is somewhat improved.

Rev. C. W. Hess, of Brunswick, Md.,

paid a visit during this week to his rela-

tives and friends, here.

The first snow of the season', of any

consequence, fell during this week. We

welcome the change in weather.

Taneytown and community has quite

a number of people on the sick list. We

are glad to state that most of them are

convalescing.

Miss Cora Waybright, entertained a

number of her friends, at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Hesson's on Thurs-

day evening last.

Communion services will be held in

the Lutheran church, this Sunday morn-

ing at 10 o'clock. Preparatory services

Saturday at 2 o'clock.

Communion services will be continued

this Sunday morning, from last Sunday,

in the Reformed church. In the eve-

ning there will be praise services.

One would naturally think, consider-

ing that the RECORD is advertising near-

ly sixty sales for this Spring, that this

section of Maryland was a "dead one,"

such, however, is not the case.

The RECORD acknowledges the re-

ceipt of the Annual Report of the Comp-

troller of the Treasury of the State of

Maryland for year ending Sept. 30, 1906.

Also a copy of the Annual Report of the

Commissioner-General of Immigration.

Thanks.

A musical and recital will be given in

Reindollar's Opera House, next Thurs-

day evening, at 8 o'clock, by the Misses

Slagle and Miss Madeline Gilbert, of

Westminster, and Rev. Charles Shaffer,

of Thurmont. The participants are ex-

cellent entertainers. Tickets are on sale

at R. S. McKinney's.

The joint communion service of the

Taneytown and Piney Creek Presby-

terian congregations will be held in the

Taneytown church, Sunday January

20th., 1907, at 10 o'clock, a. tn. Pre-

paratory service on Saturaday Jan.

19th., at 2.30 p. in. A congregational

meeting will be held after the service on

Saturday, a full attendance of mem-

bers is desired. There will be no S. S.
en Sunday, 20th.

A union, interdenominational mission

study class was organized Monday night

the 14th., for the study of "Christus

Redemptor. An out-line study of the

Island world of the Pacific." The cost

of the text book is thirty cents. The

term will last about three months, and

a cordial inyitation is given to all ladies

and especially young ladies, to join the

class, which will meet every two weeks.
The introductory meeting will be held

Monday night, Jan. 28th. at 7 o'clock, at

the Lutheran parsonage. Come with

us and help us and we will do you good.
-.Os • •••

Birthday Surprise Party.

(For the Rzcoan.)
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 0 rush-

on's, near Motters Station, on Monday eve-
ning, Jan. 14th., a birthday surprise was giv-
en in honor of Miss Edith Grushon. About
7 o'clock the guests began to arrive until
quite a num1-.er had gathered. Singing and
games of different kinds were indulged in
until about 11 o'clock, when the guests were
Invited to the dining-room where a table la-
den with refreshments met the eyes of the
guests to which all did ample justice. Those
present were;
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Grushon, Mr. and Mrs.

N. C. Stansbury, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Stans-
bury, Mr. and Mrs. James Harbaugh, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Hahn, Mrs. Robert Hocken-
smith; Misses Laura Martin, Edna, Anna and
Bertha Stansbury, Edna, Mary and Vallie
Fitz, Helen, Erma and Maude Miller, Alice
and Clara Hockensmith, Zeppie and Rosa
Troxell, Bertha and Annie Moser, Edith
Grushon, Ruth and Naomi Harbaugh, Carrie
Stonesifer, Messrs Roy Maxell, Torn Fitz,
Frank Troxell. Edgar Miller, William and
Marlin Stonesifer, Frank and John Grushon,
Charles and Edgar Stansbury, Willie Knode,
Maurice Speak, Emory Valentine, Warren
Gelwicks, Russel and Maurice Moser, Frank
Reifsnider and Roy Sharer.

so.« 

TO MEET THEIR NEEDS.

"So you are not satisfied with your
present minister ?" asks the stranger.
"Is he lacking in spiritual strength ?"
"No, but he is too old," explains one

of the congregation.
"We want a young man, says another.
"We want a good mixer," asserts an-

other.
"A man who is not too strict about

things," suggests another.
"One who doesn't frown on smoking

for instance," adds another.
"Or an occasional highball," specifies

another.
"Or a game of bridge, or hearts, or

poker," itemizes another.
"Or a Sunday ball game," mentions

another.
"He must know the latest stories,"

declares another.
"And the latest slang," says another.
"He must not oppose theatres and

dancing," from another.
"And he mustn't claim that flirting is

always wrong," is the voice of another.
"He must dress attractively," ob-

serves another.
"I see, gentlemen," the visitor speaks,

interrupting a torrent of further specifi-
cations. "I see. You cannot help being
dissatisfied with the old man who now
holds your pulpit. He is a preacher. You
don't want a preacher. You want a man
who is a mixer and a talker and a story
teller and a card player and a smoker
and a sport and a dancer and a good
dresser-or one who fills some of these
requirements and doesn't object if you
fill the others. I know the man you
want but you can't get him."
"Who is he?" asked the leading

deacon.
"He's a commercial traveler, and be-

cause he is all that you say your preach-
er should be he gets as much salary in a
week as you pay your minister in three
months."

Always to be Depended Upon.

When a person gets up in the morn-
ing with a dull headache and a tired,
stretchy feeling, it is an almost certain
indication that the liver, or bowels, or
both, are decidedly out of order.
At such times Nature, the wisest and

best of all doctors, takes this means to
give warning that she needs the help
and gentle assistance which can best be
obtained from that old family remedy,
Brandreth's Pills, which has been in
use for over a century.
They are the same tine laxatiye tonic

pill our grandparents used, when doc-
tors were few and far between and
when people had to save a remedy that
could absolutely be depended upon.
Brandreth's Pills can be depended

upon and are sold in every drug and
medicine store, either plain or sugar-
coated.

wee-

Avoiding Trouble.
"Those candidates are telling some

terrible lies about one another."
"Yes. But, you see, it would mean

shooting on sight if they were to tell

the truth about one another."-Hous•

ton Post.

Always After tie.
"No matter what we do, there is one

class of people who will always be

after us.r
"Who are ;.liey?"
"Posterity."-Baltimere American.

Although the world is full of suffer-

ing, it Is full of the overcoming of it.-

Keller

A Quickly Built Structure Proved
Satit.factory.

For many years hundreds of farm-

ers have gone ,without ice during the

long, hot summers because they sup-

posed it would cost considerable mon-

ey and time to secure and preserve

the congealed fluid. But at very little

expense an ice house can be construct-

ed that will hold and keep well all the

Ice needed for any farmer's family.

For several years we used a small

cheap ice house that kept the ice as

well as a more costly building con-

structed over twenty years previously.

Some have an idea they must forego

the luxury of ice on account of ex-

pense, when almost any kind of a

shed will preserve the ice very well,

provided it is properly packed.
Our last ice house was a cheaply

constructed shed that took less than a

day's work in its construction. We

used white oak poles set into the

ground about two feet. Some cheap

hardwood bill stuff of 2 by 4 and 2

by 6 pieces were used for plates, nail

ties, braces and rafters. A fair grade

of pine stock boards twelve inches

wide were used for siding. The sid-

ing was nailed on the inside of the

poles horizontally the better to resist

lateral pressure from the packed ice

and sawdust. A better grade of stock

board one foot wide furnished a good

roof. Such a board roof should be

made quite steep to shed water. The

kerfs cut on each edge of the roof

boards make the roof practically wa-

ter tight. Fifteen inches should be

left between the ice cakes and the

walls, as shown in the cut. Locate

the ice house where good natural

drainage may be secured. Tile may be

laid to secure more adequate drainage

If needed.
Cut the cakes so as to break joints,

say 18 by 36 inches or 15 by 30 inches,

as required by conditions. It will be

Impossible to make the cakes fit per-

fectly, no matter how expert the saw

manipulator may be. On this account

Ammo.
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CROSS SECTION OF ICE HOUSE.

We always put In one layer, then lit It

as closely together as possible. Then

we shave over the upper surface of all

the cakes with a carpenter's adz.

The shavings of ice were swept into

the crevices between the cakes. When

freezing cold a little water was sprin-

kled over the whole surface to ce-

ment the layer solidly together. As

each layer is completed the sawdust

should be filled in around the sides

level with the top and solidly tamped

down. Allow no sawdust to remain

on top of any layer of ice while filling.

Fig. 2 shows the sixth layer in and

ready for the sawdust. Ice is preserved

by being packed away from the air.

As hot weather comes on the ice will

settle some. Be sure to keep the saw-

dust tamped down around the sides

frequently during early summer, and

see that no air holes form, advises a

writer in Hoard's Dairyman.
When the ice is packed In, cover

with ten to fifteen inches of sawdust.

Leave the gables open more or less to

allow free circulation of air over the

Ice. Remember there will be some

waste during the hot summer months,

no matter how much pains are taken,

and this would be true in the more

costly ice houses.

Checking Rot In Potatoes.

A thoroughly satisfactory treatment

for checking rot In potatoes is yet to be

found. What has proved best in my

experience is. first, keeping the storage

cellar at a temperature as near 35 to

38 degrees as possible; second, sorting

the potatoes after they have completed

their sweat in case any indication of

wet rot is shown to prevent the rot

spreading from the decaying tubers to

the sound ones. Dry rot is very rarely

If at all transmitted from one potato to

another, according to a writer in Or-

ange Judd Farmer.
If the potatoes are left in pits in tte

field to sweat prior to putting them in

the cellar they will usually show rot

that may be in them when they are

taken from the pit. Potatoes which

are nearly clean of dirt usually show

more rapid spread of the wet rot than

do potatoes which are covered with a

considerable coating of dry soil. Possi-

bly the reason for this may be the fact

that the dry soil is not a good medium

for passage of the rot from one potato

to another.

A Few Reflections.
The man who keeps books learns th

turn everything to account.
The farmer with a well filled silo

and a cellar full of mangels is well

shod for winter travel.
Work smartly to save all the barn-

yard manure you can. You will soon

want it to put on the spring crops.

Molasses For Feeding Steers.

Some tests made in Texas of the

value of black strap molasses for feed-

ing steers iead to the conclusion that

the addition of molasses to a fattening

ration has always produced an increas-

ed gain. Addition of molasses to a ra-

ti‘n of cottonseed meal and hulls low-

ered the cost of gains.

How to Sit For a Photograph.
"If I had' just one bit of advice to

give a prospective sitter," said a fa-
vorite New York photographer in L'Art
de la Mode, "I should say: 'Don't think
about the picture for days before hav-
ing it taken. Choose a good photog-
rapher' and leave it to him. Dress nat-
uraily-thnt is. as you are accustomed
to do in your daily life-and, above all.
don't dress as you have never dressed
before.' Fhat is where so many peo-
ple make a mistake. They get a new
gown for the special purpose of having
a photograph taken anti often as a
climax have their hair dressed In an
unusual way. The'n. having changed
themselves as much as possible, they
cpme to the photographer."

How to Predict the Weather.
A cup of hot coffee is an unfailing

barometer if you allow a lump of sugar
to drop to the leatom of the cup and
watch the air bubbles arise wIthout
disturbing the coffee. If the bubbles
collect in the middle the weather will
be fine, if they adhere to the cup it
will either rain or snow. And if the

bubblus separate without assuming any

fixed position chauffeable weather may

be expected.

How to Brighten Carpets.
If carpets are dull after the regular

beating, to brighten them go over the

entire surface with ox gall or house-

hold ammonia and water.

How to Clean Tan Boots.
To remove mud stains from tan

boots and shoes, rub with slices of raw

potato. When dry apply boot cream

and polish as usual.

Poultry Need Cool Quarters, but
Should Not Sleep In the Open.

There is e vast (lifference between

using well ventilatel or open front

fresh air houses and peoPtlitting birds

to roost out in the open, says P. T.

Woods In Reliable Peultry Journal.

Fresh air is essential to life and

health. It is one of the best things

that we have, but even our best pos-

sessions may be abused, and It is

sometimes possifile to have too much

of a good thing. While roosting out of

doors in the trees may be productive

of no harm during summer weather

and early autumn, we firmly believe

that much harm may result by per-

mitting them to continue to occupy

these airy perches after the severe,

changeable late fall and wiuter weath-

er sets in. Birds kept under such con-

ditions could not he expected to give

satisfactory returns in either eggs or

fertility. With an open front house

they have all the advantages of the

pure air obtained by sleeping in the

open and none of the disadvantages.

They are well protected by the tight

roof overhead and the snug back and

sides of their roosting quarters. The

cold, chilling winds cannot reach them,

and storms cannot injure them.

Of the many types of fresh air poul-

try houses the following rank as the

best examples of satisfactory buildings

for breeding and laying stock: The

Maine experiment station curtain front

poultry house, the Tohnan 8 by 14

colony fresh air poultry house, the J.

H. Robinson pattern of cheap poultry

house, with wide doors which open

the entire front, and Dr. Bricault's

convertible poultry house, possess-

ing a two part door in the front of

each pen, the upper half of which may

be made to give place to a burlap or

muslin screen. Nearly all closed poul-

try houses may be adapted to the fresh

air plan by simply substituting a screen

of heavy unbleached muslin for the

upper half of one window in the

south front of each pen, provided the

house possesses sufficient depth to per-

mit the birds to roost in the rear por-

tion without being exposed to direct

drafts.

Preparing Birds For Exhibition.

Washing white birds is one of the

greatest accomplishments of an ex-

hibitor, and few there be that possess

the accomplishment. says Farm Poul-

try. The few that do possess the se-

cret have an advantage at the start

that is hard to overcome.
The most successful exhibitors of

white birds wash in three waters-a

very warm water with lots of suds

made with soap or soap bark in a

great majority of cases; a second tub

which contains water which has had

the chill taken off and is perfectly

clean (this forms the first rinse); the

third tub forms the second rinse and

is perfectly cold. This is generally

the final rinse, but all the soap must

be got out or the feathers will curl.

The drying room must be kept close

to 90 degrees F. The birds are gen-

erally allowed to dry overnight. They

are then gradually accustomed to the

normal temperature. Some of the best

washers give repeated washings.

Ammonia is often used in small quan-

tities in the washing water.

Mark the Turkeys.

One should !nark their turkeys for

future identification. The leg band

bearing your Initials or number can be

readily placed on the shanks of young

turkeys about the time they begin to

wander far from home, says Feather.

Some mark their turkeys by clipping

the toe nails or one or more toes or dif-

ferent toes. Many different brands of

markings can be made use of by this

means. The toe punch may be used

and identification marks stamped

trough the toes. Some use a rubber

stamp and indelible ink to brand the

wing feathers. Tills cannot be de-

pended upon.
A needle and indelible ink may be

used to prick an indelible ink mark in-

to the web of the flesh and skin at the

union of the pinion with tile second

joint of the wing. This can be done

and the mark never obliterated.

How to Kill Fowls.

The best method of killing a fowl is

by seizing it by the feet with the left

hand and by the head with the right

and then stretching its neck with a

jerk to the utmost extent and at the

.same time bending its head back-

ward, so as to dislocate its neck and

sever the spinal cord. A fowl may

be killed by holding It in the left

hand with its head hanging down-

ward and then striking it a hard blow

on the back of the head with a heavy

stick, like a ruler, or it may be killed

quickly by chopping off its head. It

may also be killed quickly by twisting

the neck until it is dislocated and the

spinal cord severed.

An Excellent Plan.

In my opinion. It would be, better for

a farmer with a flock of 300 to 400 to

put his pullets in one flock and hens for

breeders in another. saving the best

laying pullets for the next year, and

buy his males of a fancier or breeder--

that Is, in breeding for egg production

and market fowls-instead of having

small pens and trying to breed his own

cockerels, says a fancier in Reliable

Poultry Journal. He could buy of the

same man each year and so be in one

strain.

Use a Spray Pump.

No one should attempt to keep poul-

try in a good healthy condition without

a spraying apparatus for throwing in-

secticides into the nest boxes, crevices

and about the roosting places in the

henhouse. The use of one of these

makes it possible to reach every hid-

den spot and saves a wonderfel

amount of material used for destrot-

big the vervain.

How to Cure For Pet Dogs.

Pet dogs require a certain amount of

care, but the favorite house pet, the

small dog, needs a bath twice a week

in warm wnter with a good dog soap,

says the Boston Traveler. Cover the

skin well with lather and then let the

dog wash himself' off in a foot tub set

inside the larger bathtub, so that he

can splash to his heart's content. If

dogs are washed in this way regularly

the constant scratching which makes

them such a nuisance will be obviated.

Diet is important with a house dog,

and only cooked food should be allow-

ed. Once a day is quite sufficient to

feed a dog that is small.' A basin of

fresh water should be kept where he

can always find it, and for this purpose

come attractive bowls marked in bold

letters, "Dog." A good romp In the

fresh air at least every eight hours is
positively essential to a dog's health.

How to Relieve Neuralgia.

Here is a simple method of curing

facial neuralgia, says the Kansas City

star. If the neuralgia is in the right

side of tile face, the left hand should be
placed ill a basin of water as hot as
can be borne. Or, if the neuralgia is in

the left side of the face, then the right
hand should be placed in the hot wa-
ter. It is asserted that in this way

relief may be obtained in less than five
minutes. The explanation is that the
two nerves which have the greatest
number of tactile nerve endings are the
fifth and the median nerve. As the
fibers of these two nerves cross any
impulse conveyed to the left hand will
affect the right side of the face, or, if
applied to the right hand, will affect
the left sele of the face. This is on ac-
count of the crossing of the cords.

Zes fat Dootch barber gotta shop
T'ree door from deesa bootblack stan',

An' w'en he see da trade 1 gat
He try for bust me eef he can.

An' so he geeve outside hees shop
A chair for neegger bootblack man.

You theenk dat 1 am feela bad
For see heem gat som trade 1 had?

Ah. no, my frand:
I male pretend

To smile an' seeng. I am 90 g:ad!

Firs' theeng you know ees Meester I
Smeeth.

Dat use' for gat bees shine from me,
He stop for shine from neegger man.
I male' pretand I do not see,
But neegger man he male' da face
An' ees so glad as he can be

You theenk dat I am feels bad
For see heem gat dees trade 1 had?

Ah, no, my trend;
I mak' pretend

To smile an' seeng. I am so glad'

Nev. day w'en comesa Meester Smeeth
I say ':Good morna" justa same.

So jus' baycause I am polite
Eet mak'sa Meester Smeeth ashame'.

So he corn' back; so evra wan
Ees corn' back where day always came.

Da neegger man ees gatta mad
.An growl an' swear he feel so bad.

But, oh, my trend,
I mak' pretend

I do not see, but I am glad'
-T. A. Daly in Catholic Standard and I

Times,

Hard Lines.

"Just my luck! This sort of thing al-

ways happens just when I'm invited to

a party!"-Punch.

Dollar Too Much,

Hannibal Hamlin. the war vice pres-

ident, was responsible for the following

story on himself:
A man named Pearson walking along

the main street In Bangor stepped into

a hole and broke his leg. He engaged

Hamlin as counsel and brought suit

against the city for $1,000.
Hamlin won his case. but the city

appealed. Again the deelsiou was for

the plaintiff. After settling up the

claim Hamlin sent for his ciient and

handed him a dollar.
"What's this?" asked Pearson.

"Why," said Hamlin, "after taking

out my fee, the cost of the appeal and

several other expenses that's your dam-

ages."
Pearson gazed at the dollar and then

at Hamlin. "What's the matter with

it?" he asked finally. "Is it bad?"-

Ridgway's.

Not the Weather.

Tom-Why don't you call on Miss

Hautton?
Dick-Too cold.
Tom-What are you talking about?

Why, the weather has nothing to-

Dick-You misunderstand me. She

invited me not to.-New Orleans Times-

Democrat.

Heavy Frost.
Knight-How did your new comedy

go?
Wright-Oh. you mean my tragedy?

Knight-But I thought it was a com-

edy.
Wright-I thought so, too, until I saw

the box office receipts.-Chicago News.

Net Sentiment.

He-Oh, please. Mile. Jeanne, do not

call ma Mr. Durand'
She (eoviy)-011, but our acquaint-

ance Is so short. Why should I not

call you that?
He-Well, chiefly because my name

Is Dupont.-Nos Loisirs.

Safety In Silence.

Mrs. Guymon- Yes. auntie, now that

I am Herbert's wife, he is another

man.
Ain't Martha -Well, don't you go tell-

ing people you're another man's wife

or you'll be getting tried for bigamy.-

NP York Life.

Limited %less,.
Deacon Sunflower-So you doan'

think de route to tie happy land will be

obelierowd ed ?
Deacon Primrose - No. deacon. I

doan' think 'twill be necessary to cling

to a strap.-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

It Would Be Novel.

"Thackeray probably thought himself

original when tie produced a novel

without a hero."
"'Well, can you beat him?"

"Easy; a novel witheut a conserve-

tory!"-Washington Herald

The Passion For Matching.
"Todd, your wife has a voice like vel-

vet."
"Gracious! Don't talk so loud. If

she heard you I should have to get leer

a new dress to match it."-Tit-Bits.

Unusual.
She-She is always talking about her

mince pies. Did vou ever see anything

unusual in them'
He-Yes I saw a shoe button In one

once!-Yorkers Statesman

The Consequence.

"IS It true that Waldorf died poor?"

"Yes. You eee. he ;ost his health

chasing after fortune and then lost his

fortune chasing after health."-LIppin-

cott's Magazine.

"They like the taste as well as maple
sugar" is what one mother wrote of
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. This
modern cough syrup is absolutely free
from any opiate or narcotic. Contains
Honey Tar. Conforms to the National
Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Pretty Crooked.
People who have seen cottonwood

lumber warp when it came from the

saw can appreciate a story about the

first Sawmill erected at Fort Scott.

After the first day's sawing the owner

of the mill came down from town,

where he bad been celebrating the
"opening" with the boys. He looked
over the crooked boards scattered
about the yard for a moment and then

Inquired with drunken gravity:
"Boysh (hic), has that lumber been

measured yet?"
"It has not," replied the foreman of

the mill.
"Well, when it gets still, take a (Mc)

corkscrew and measure it."

-
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. etvill in Advance

FRESH EGGS wanted; young and
old Chickens, 10e; small young chickens,
14 to 2 lbs, 12c.; Guineas,Turkeys,Ducks
and Geese, wanted; Squabs, 22e to 25c;
no poultry received after Thursday
morning. Good Calves 6c., 50c for de-
livering; about 200 Tame Rabbits
wanted at once. A few duck and goose
feathers for sale. Headquarters for Furs.
For further information call at -

SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE.

Essential to Biography.
Some years ago Norman Hapgood

was arranging the data for his "Life
of Lincoln." When he sat down to
write the opening chapter, he was con-
fronted with a puzzle. Hurrying to an
adjoining room of the paper, on the
staff of which he was a shining light.
he asked the editor, "By the way, what -
was Lincoln's first name. Abram or
Abraham?"

Clear up the complexion, cleanse the

liver and tone the system. You can best

do this by a dose or two of DeWitt's

Little Early Risers. Safe, reliable little

pills with a reputation. The pills that

everyone know. Recommended by J.

Mckellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MoTTER. 6-10-5

SHOOTING and Wheeling Match,Jan.
25, near Taneytown. Rifle 30 yds., for
Turkeys, Chickens, Guineas, and 1001b.
Shoat. Factory 2-4 No. 7. If weather not
favorable, then the 26th.-HARRY HIL-
TERBRICK.

FOR SALE.-Good 6-room house, all
necessary outbuildings; 4 acres of land;
plenty of fruit and good water. Suit-
able for retired farmer. Situate 300 yds
from Bruceville Station,-CHAS. EL
ILGENFRITZ, York Road, Md. 1-19-3t

WANTED, at once, a First-class
Housekeeper, by a } arrner. A Mar-
ried Man with no children preferred.
Apply to-A. D. KooNs, near Union-
town, Md. 1-19-2t

WANTED.-First Class Farmer to
act as foreman on a well stocked,
southern Virgiania Farm. Good wages
to capable man. References required.
Apply.-J. FORNEY YOUNG, 82 ds 83
Gunther, Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 1-19-2t

THE NEW 1900 Gravity Washer sold
by-L. K. BIRELY, Middleburg,

FOR SALE.-9 Shoats from 75 to 85
lbs., and 8 Pigs.- BIRNIE °FILER, Tan-
eytown, Md.

FOR SALE.-Good buggy; also good
black goat robe-CHAS. H. ILGENFRITZ,
York Road, Md. 1-19-3t

SEWING MACHINE. Five Drawer,
Drop Head with Attachments, Fully
Guaranteed, only $12.95.-Ko0Ns BROS,
Taneytown, Md. 1-12-tf

CARLOAD of Sleighs cheap, Speed-
ers, Portland and Round Backs. These
sleighs are not moth or mouse eaten,but
this years goods,-D. W. GARNER.

SMALL PROPERTY for sale. 1+ miles
east of Taneytown, containing 11 acres
of good land, good log house with 5
rooms, good cellar, good stable, plenty
of all kinds of fruit, a never-tailing well
of water. Fences and everything in good
order. This is a very cheap home. Price
$725. Apply to-T. H. ECKENRODE,
Taneyto wn , Md. 1-5-tf

AUCTION I Don't forget the auction
sale of Millinery, Ribbons, Feathers,
'Velvets, Silk, Laces, Trimmed and Un-
trimmed Hats and Bonnets; about 200
Wire and Buckram' Hat and Bonnet
Frames. There will be Bargains. Don't
forget to come, Saturday, Jan. 19, 1907,
at 1 o'clock p. In. sharp, at-J. Wm.
HULL'S, Millinery and Jewelry Store,
Taneytown, Md. 1-12-2t

FOR RENT. Small property in Har-
ney, suitable for a blacksmith stand.-
JOHN J. HESS. 1-12-tf

NOTICE.-I will chop Corn, Ears at
3c per bushel, of 70 lbs; and will also do
Lumber Sawing at 40c per 100 ft.; have
new and up-to-date circular saw. Can
do sawing on quick notice. These prices
limited.-F. P. PALMER, Pine Hill Roll-
er Mills. 1-12-21

MAGNETO Sparker, the positive
sparker for Gasoline Engines.-Apply to
.1. A. P. GARNER, Taneytown, Md.

JERSEY BULL CALF, dropped July
24, 1906. Sire, Lucille's Stoke Pogis of
M. C., No. 69,356; Dam, Miss Bessinda,
No. 142,526, last test, 7% butter-fat.

R. C. NoRmAN,near Taneytown.

PROPERTY for Sale or Rent.-Six
acres of good land. Buildings in good
repair, never-failing water supply, situ-
ate along Bull Frog road, 2} miles south-
west.of Harney, known as the Samuel
Ott property.-Go. M. OTT, adminis-
trator, Harney, Md. ' 1-5-61

WATCHES,CLOCKS, Jewelry,Graph-
°phones, etc., repaired on short notice.
All work guaranteed. Charges moderate.
Work can be left for ine at "Yount's
Store."-J. H. BOWERS. 11-24-8t

A BALTIMORE HOSPITAL
Training School,

of good standing, will receive S Young

LADY PUPILS,
of 18 years of age, Or over. Must be
strong and healthy and have a fair Eng-
lish education.
Address, Superintendent, care of the

RECORD. 1-19-2t

SPECIAL SALE OF

Sleighs
FOR TWO WEEKS.

Special Sale of up-to-date
Sleighs, well and strongly built,
with on-halt Inch regular sleigh
steel soles. Nicely trimmed,
spring back, well finished body.
All Portlands.

these Sleighs will be sold
trom Jan. 19th., until Feb. 1st.

At $20.00.
Call to see me betore pur-

chasing elsewhere.

Jas. H. Reindollar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

HUMAN; THAT'S ALL.

Don't wonder when some other chat/
Does things you'd never do;

Don't marvel at the blunderings
Each morning shall renew;

Don't puzzle over ugly traits
That other folks display;

Don't let yourself be scandalized
But anything they say;

Don't ask for explanations when
You fail to comprehend;

Don't ask them of an enemy;
Don't ask them of a friend;

Don't let yourself be worried-should
We stumble, don't be sore.

We're simply human beings, and
You'll find us nothing more.

-Birmingham Age-Hera!d.

Queered Himself.

"See here, kid, you's needn't be cons

In' round here no more tellin' me yer

loves me! Don't yer suppose I know

dat you've been lettin' that Clancy girl

chew your pepsin gum the whole

week ?"-New York World.

All sales for which this office does the print-
ing and advertising will be inserted under
this heading, free of change, until sale. All
others will be charged 50c for four insertions
and 100 for each additional insertion, or $1.00
for the entire term, for longer notices charges
will be made according to length and number
of insertions.

Jan. 30-Niles M. Wilhide, near. Keysville, 9
o'clock. Live Stock, Thresher Rig, Imple-
ments. Geo. E. Wilhide,

FEBRUARY.
Feb. 5. Benj. Bowers, admr. Margaret J.

Baumgardner, near Pine Hill, House-
hold Goods. Edw, Shriver, Auct.

Feb. 9-Chas. Ohler, Cashman farm,I2 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 12-Isaac Smith,New Windsor, 10 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 21-E, E. Blaxten, Linwood, 12 o,clbel,.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Auct,

Feb. 24-Mrs. Geo. W. Koons, York Road,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming
plements. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 28-Scott Koons, Agent for heirs, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Implements. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 27-Mrs. E. L. Shriner,TAnwood,10 o'clock
Household Goods, Live Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. smith, Auct.

Feb. 28-Mrs. Alfred Warner, Winter's
Church, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

MARCH,
Mar. 1-Eugene Althoff,Birnie farm near Tan-

eytown, 10 o'clock. I.ive Stock and im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 1-Geo. I. Shriver, near Barney, 11.
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct. 1-19-4t

Mar. 2-Thos. E. Keefer, near Copperville on
Ridinger Farm, at 1 o'clock, Live Stock
and Farming Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

Mar. 2-R. B. Everhart,near Tyrene,12 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct,

Mar, 2-DeWitt Foreman, near Bridgeport,
12 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Win. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 4-E, E. Reindollar,Taneytown,10 o'clock
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 4-Taylor A. Spurrier. near Johnsville,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Implements.
10 head of Horses, 20 head of One Jersey
Cattle, some of which are entitled to regis-
ter. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 5-Davld E. Little, on N. A. Reindollar
farm. Piney Creek Sta. 10 o'clock. Live
Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith.

Mar. 6-Mrs. Martha A. Fringes', near Taney-
tow it, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 7-C. B. Stoner, along Hanover and Lit-
tlestown Turnpike, midway between the
two places, 10 a. m., sharp. 8 Horses, 30
head Jersey Cattle, Conewago King and
Locust Lawn Duke of St. Lambert No.
70077 at head of herd, 50 Berkshire Hogs,
nO Sows, Registered Boar; Farming Imple-
ments necessary to run up-to-date farm.
500 bu. Yellow Corn and Dairy Utensils. J.
N. 0. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 8-Jere Shoemaker, near Harney. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. Won. T.
Smith, Auct,

Mar. 8-John Newcomer. near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct..

Mar. 9-Geo. Mehring, near Kump, 12 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.. •

Mar. 11-Ernest Rankerd, near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar, If-Harry Hilterbrick, near Tniueytown,
II o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 12-Mrs. Hannah C. Ecketirode. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 12-..I. T. Hosensteel. Motter's Station,
Live Stock and Farming Implements.

Mar. 12-Fred. G. Yingling, near Tyrone, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm, Warner, Auct,

Mar. 18-Chas, F. Hoffman, near Harney, Sam.
Ott farm, 12 o'clock. Live Stock, Wm. T.
Smith. Auct.

Mar, 18---J. T. Shriner, Taneytown, Metter's
Farm, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 13-Martin Slagle, Gettyab'g road near
Harney, lu o'clock. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. John A. Collins, Auct

Mar, 14-Geo. F. Bachman, near Silver Run,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. Warner, Allot.

Mar. 14-Lewis Boyd. near Harney, 11 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming implements.
Wm. T. :Smith. Auct.

Mar. 14-Geo. W. Dern, near Keysville. 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. T. J. Kolb, Amt.

Mar. 14-Nathan'l Feeser, near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Duple
menu. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 14-Daniel M. Leppo, near Marker's Mill.
10 o'clock. Live Stock alai Farming Im-
plements.

Mar. 15-Frank Hiteshew, Maus farm, near
Tyrone, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 15-Amos Wentz, near Taneytown, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 16-M, C. Keefer, near Union Bridge, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 16-Sam'l S. Null, incur Taneytown, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 18-John W. Clouser, near Taneytown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0, Smith, Auct.

Mar. 19-S. D. Hilterbrick. near St. James'
church, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct,

Mar, 20.-Chas. Starner. on road from Dunk-
ard Meeting-house to K rider's Church, 10
o'cl'k. Stock and InapPts  I N 0 Smith.

Mar. 20-Greenberry Ecker, near Pipe Creek
Meeting House, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and
Implements. J. Thos. Hoop, Auct,

Mar. 20-Nelson Hawk, near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm, T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 21-Solomon Myers. near Trevanion, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

•
Mar. 22-Jacob M. Fitze, on His ler farm, near

Westminster, 9 o'clock. Live Stock,Imple-
ments and Household Goods. J. Thos.
Hoop. Auct, 1-19-4t

Mar. 22-David H. Brown, near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. ,T. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 23-Mrs. Ella A. Martin, near Medford,
12 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. J. Thos. Hoop, Auct,

Mar. 23.-Misses Renner, George St., Taney-
town, 12 o'clock. Household Goods. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auet.

Mar. 25-Elmer C. Heaver, near Taneytotrn,12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct„

Mar. 26-Jos, H. Myers, near Tyrone, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 27-'rhomas Otto, near Middleburg, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments, J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 28-Wm. Rineman, near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Household Goods, Stock and
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 29-Misses Sauble, W. M. Hotel, Union
Bridge. Household Furniture. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. :10-Miss Jennie Si x,Taneytown,1 o'clock
Household Furniture. Wm. '1'. Smith,
Auct.

A Setter.

"What kind of a dog is that, tri
boy?"
"It's a setter. Can't you see hits

set?"

Looking Ahead.
Foote Lighte-I hear your brothel it

'saving his money now.
Miss Sue Brette-Yes, he is.
"What's that for?"
"He's going on the road with a corn•

puny very soon, and he's discovered
that a man is fined for walking on
some railroads."-Youkers Statesmar,

KOONS BROS, Taneytown,  Md

January
Reduction Sale

Important Savings in this Sale of
Seasonable Merchandise.

Remnants and Left-overs in Dress Goods, Silks, Waistings,
Ginghams, Calicoes, Outings, Etc., at Greatly

Reduced Prices.

A War on the Prices of winter Clothes.
The blue pencil has been wielded unmercifully on the prices of our

Swagger Suits and Overcoats. Never mind the whys and wherefors of
these Big Reductions. The facts remains that there is a saving of $2.00
to $3.00, if you buy your Suit or Overcoat here. The Prices and Goods
Talk.

Ladies' Wraps and Millinery at Half Price
- -

SPECIAL REDUGTION SALE
on 1 'Inierwear, Felt Boots, Rubber Goods, Carpets and Rugs, Trunks and
Suit Cases, Blankets and Comforts.

KOONS BROS, - Taneytown, Md.

DAVID M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR 

Our Lines are now more Comalefe
than at any other season of the year. With the selections we hays
made and the prices we set forth, the jar of competition avai
eth nothing:

GOATS AND SUITS,

In Coats, everything from infancy to Man and Wornanh000
Suits of our own selection and manufacture. Measure taken ti
order. Fit guaranteed.

81-10E8.

our own designs and manufacture. Five Dollars reward for any
paste board stiffning,comprbssed paper in soles, or lining of paper
found in any of our special lines.

OUR FURS are most beautiful and cheap.

OUR BLANKETS so good and cheap that we sold nine
by the time we unpacked

Our Rubber Line is more than space can tell. Corduroys
equally as good.

Ladies' Fancy Collars and Belts for the holiday seasonscannot be.ex-
celled at Mehring & Basehoar's.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST* 
A novel proposition. $5.00 Reed Rocker free.
Tickets given away with every 10c purchase,

Mehring & Basehoar's,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

A NEW

DOLLY MADISON
TAILOR MADE,/ _

A
embrackg 6y1 /he merit

Of INS now kt17011.5 Ithe
with a higher grilde of
Il1bber leather 6. sole

By 00 StYle
SOLD #4. cgs
lkEPREsENTAT1VE °!"

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO..-Taneytown.

iiiea Lye KCIICT.
Tile care of your eyes should receive as

much consideration as the care of your
health. The eyes are delicate. They
can't be trusted to all who choose to in-
vite patronage. The best refractionists
are the only ones to be consulted. We
offer you the services of a graduate who
is capable of advising knowingly of any
case that comes to him.

His Advice is FREE.

If you suspect any eye ailment we will
be glad to have you consult him. It's
simply a case of offering you the services
of one of the best equipped men in his
profession in the country, should you re-
quire the services of our specialist.

DR. 0. W. HINES will be at the Cen-
tral Hotel, Taneytown, Md., January
18th. and 19th., 1907. Return visits
every two months.

CAPITAL OPTICAL CO.,

614 9th St., N. W.,

1-12-2t Washington, D. C.

• I ;Aar Reasons Why You Should
have a Policy in--

T H E HOME

Fire Insurance Co.,

NO. 4330 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,

sitting as a Court of Equity.

Charles A. Kemper,
vs

George C. Kemper, et. al.
Ordered this 16th. day of January, A. D.,

1907, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court of Equity, that the sale of
real estate made by James H. Heindollar,
Trustee in the above cause and this day re-
ported to this Court, be finally ratified and NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
contirmed,unless cause to the contrary there-
of he shown on or before the lath. day of
February, next; provided a copy of this order
be published in some newspaper published in
Carroll County, Maryland, once ri week for
three successive weeks prior to the 11th. day
of February next.
The report states the amount of sale to be

$1813.00.

OF NEW YORK.

It has a larger surplus for the protec-
tion of Policy holders than any other
Company in the United States.
No other Company has a better repu-

tation for fairness and liberality.
During the past 52 years it has paid

over $100,000,000 in losses.
It takes no Premium Notes and makes

no Assessments.
It sells the BEST insurance in the

WORLD at a fixed cost-there is no
GAMBLING With chalice.

Its rates on each class of property are
based On the experience of losses in each
class.

Its capital stock of $3,000,000, and its
investment of peemiums received, are at
work to help pay losses.
Its Policies represent an absolute guar-

antee to pay certain amounts, regardless
of luck or the number of fires.

It sells Insurance as a merchant sells
goods-you know the cost before you
buy.

P. B. ENGLAR, AGENT.
TAN EYTOWN , MD

DAVID P. SMELSER. Clerk.
True Copy Test:-

DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk,

HUMOR OF THE HOUR

The Idle Wife.
"Your young wife appears to be

rather blue of late," ventured the con-

ductor on the rural trolley.
"Yeas:" drawled the old farmer with

the bunch of rabbit skins under his
arm, "she is one of these city gals, and

I am afraid she hasn't enough to occu-

py her mind."
"Think not?"
"Waal, no. After she has milked ten

cows before daybreak and cooked
breakfast for the hired men and fed

the pigs anti chickens and started

washing and put the dinner on and put

up preserves and shelled a bushel of

peas and done some ironing and put

supper on and done the darning and

Patching for the household and peeled

a couple of bushels of apples for can-

ning, why, she hasn't anything more to

do until bedtime. I think I'll l'arn her

how to make soft soap, so her mind

will be more occupied. Yes, sirree, the

only way to keep a wife smiling and

happy is to keep her mind occupied,"-

Chicago News.

Couldn't Help Thinking of It.
"Do you ever think of the future?"

asked the good man.
"You bet I do," replied the man who

had not been able for three years to

get his salary raised. "Every time I

get my bills paid up I wonder how in

the world I'm going to be able to set-

tle when the next batch comes in."-

Chicago Record-Herald.

His Share.
"Our friend Underthum tells me he

has a fine situation now. How much

does he get, do you know?"
"Oh, about $2 a week."
"You don't mean It! It must be a

bum situation to command only"-

"Oh, you misunderstand me. That's

what his wife allows him."-Catholic

Standard and Times.

SECOND

Wheat,
Corn 
Oats
Rye.  
Hay, Timothy.  
Hay, Mixed 
Hay, Clover
Straw, Rye, bales

We again call your attention to the
fact that all Taxes are now in arrears,
and we say this to all who know them-
selves in arrears for 1905; also for 1906.
Both years must be paid up by January
26th. and if not paid on January 28th.,
I will have orders issued by the County
Commissioners to restrain for same and
sell property. This is only a habit to
leave taxes hang around in this way.
You all know that taxes must be paid,
and why not be prompt. We don't want
to make it coat the tax-paver in arrears
$25 to collect $5 taxes, so please be
prompt in paving same by the date
named. I will be in the office every Sat-
urday afternoon for the accommodation
of tax-payers.

T. H. Eckenrode, Collector.

Notice to Creditors.
This is teary', notice that the so bscriber has

obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, in Md., letters of administration upon

the estate 
of
sARAH A. KEMPER

late of Carroll County, deceased. All pemons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by wanted to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
ou or before the 12th. day of July, 1907; they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
alG1 biveenhefittionfaesarldmeystahtiel.0 this 12th. any of

JAMES H. REINDOLLAR,
1-12 it

January, 1907.

Administrator.

Taneytown Gram and Hay Market

Corrected wee ly, on dav of publication.
Prices pai by the keindollar Co

Wheat,  68()68

Corn. new and  42®42

Rye,  55®55

Oats .....  .30®30
..13.00ex 13.00

Mixed Hay  10.00(1412.00

Bundle Rye Straw,     .7.0007.00

rv

Timothy hay, prime

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Week Ii.

74Q,76
• 48®50

35(ie,40

I 8 .telg 19.0o
17.00P18.00

 10.00007.00
12.00@,12

Potatoes, bushel  •

what you may have to

Advertise sell, or what you may-

want to buy, in our Special Notice col-

umn. It will pay.


